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Courtesy of DRS. Paul Weber and L.V. Dos Remedios

The above study is an example of
renal images that you can expect with
Kidney ScintigraphinlTM

Kidney Scintigraphin'TM (2,3 dimer
captosuccinic acid) is a new investiga
tional radiopharmaceutical developed
by Medi + Physics. The biodistribution is
similar to chlormerodrin.

For information on the clinical use
and licensure of Medi + Physics Kidney

ScIntigraphin1Mcall toll free (800)
227-0483 or in California (800)
772-2446.
West Coast: Main Office 5855 Christie
Avenue, Emeryville California. Los
Angeles (213) 245-5751/Midwest:
Chicago (312) 671-5444/East Coast:
South Plainfield, New Jersey (201)
757-0500/Canada: Ottawa, Ontario
(613) 225-2444. Vancouver, British
Columbia (604) 980-9412.

Medi + Physics
Kidney Scintigraphin@

puts mercury
back in the

thermometer.
Normal Study

0
400 k' 363 SEC

HIGH-RESOLUTION

* An Investigational New Drug.

med
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Thesecyclotron produced products are now available daily, Monday thru Friday
from Mcdi + Physics. For further information, please contact the Mcdi + Physics
Laboratory nearest you. In San Franciscoour main office is at 5855 Christie Ave.,
Emeryville, California (415) 658-2184. In LosAngeles phone (213) 245-5751, in
Chicago (312)671-5444, or in New York/New Jersey (201)757-0500.
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The Raytheon/ICN GammaSet 500 adds a
major new dimension to automatic gamma
counters: The unique Programmable Sample
Cassette. Each 10-samplecassette can be easily
programmed for automatic selection of counting
parameters and user identification. The cassette
can be coded for preset time, preset count, back
ground subtract, and isotope selection on the
4-mode, dual scaler. The cassette concept also
makes system loading and unloading considerably

faster.

And there are other key reasons why the
GammaSet 500 is more than just a sample changer.

Contamination-proof â€œSetand Forget'
Operation. Sample counting/changing
operation â€”including shut-offâ€”is completely
automatic and under full protection of the

transparent cover. The foldaway electronics
drawer, when closed, keeps controls from
being changed accidentally. Data is recorded
by printing lister, teletypewriter or punched
paper tape.

Multi-User Capability. Rapid loading, 500
sample capacity accommodates many dif
ferent users with various test requirements.
Cassettes can be loaded in random order and
interrupted at any time for manual counting.

In virtually any gamma counting application
the GammaSet 500 will give new operating con
venience, versatility and economy.
For full details, write Raytheon Company,
Medical Electronics, 40 Second
Avenue, Waltham, Mass. 02154.
(617)890-3240.

GammaSet500
Morethanjusta samplechanger.

Aprogrammablemulti-usersystem
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New England Nuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place. North B,Iterica, Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531

Canada:NENCanadaLtd.,Dorval,Quebec,Tel:(514)636-4971,Telex:05-821808
Europe:NENChemicalsGmbH,D6072Dreieichenhain,Siemensstrasse1,Germany.Tel:Langen(06103)85035

Gettheinsidestory.

I- @@â€”@@â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”

Name:

Affiliation:

Address: -
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3M BRAND ALBUMIN
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. UnIform Shape and Size
Perfectly spherical, the 3M
Albumin Microspheres are
uniformly sized to 15-30 microns
in diameter. This uniformity,
coupled with an extremely low
tendency to agglomerate, results
in truer images of lung perfusion.
The result â€”no hot spots or
extra-lung activity.

. Integral, yet Biodegradable
Each Albumin Microsphere is a
single homogeneous sphere of
albumin they won't disintegrate
in the vial or syringe. Yet,
microspheres readily clear from
the lung. Pulmonary clearance
half-times are long enough for
multiple view imaging but are
still short enough to allow daily
imaging, if required. Microscopic
analysis of lung tissue in the
mouse showed 99 percent of the
administered microspheres
were gone after 29 hours.1

1. Data on file at the 3M company and the
Bureau of Blologics.

. Eliminate
Interferencefrom
â€œFreeâ€•TechnetIum
â€œFreeâ€•isotope
need no longer
interfere with the
scan.Theunique
filter construction of
the Microsphere Labeling Vial
allows the free isotope to be
removed, leaving just labeled
microspheres for suspension.

S Stable KIt
Currently the expiration date of
each kit is 6 months after the date
of manufacture. You can stock
the kit and have it available for
immediate use. Even a department
doing a moderate amount of
lung imaging can take advantage
of quantity discounts,

. Each Lot FDA Approved
Thoroughly tested by 3M, each
lot is checked by the Bureau of
Biologics, FDA, and approved for
shipment. This provides a
double-check of sterility, lack of
pyrogens, and all the important
performance parameters of the kit.

INDICATIONS Scintillation imaging of the
lungs with 99mTc-Labeled Albumin Micro
spheres is indicated as an adjunct to
other diagnostic procedures whenever in
formation about pulmonary circulation is
desired.

CONTRAINDICATIONS The safety of Al
bumin Microspheres in patients with a
known right-to-left cardiac shunt has not
been established and its use in such pa
tients is contraindicated.

SIDE EFFECTS Although no anaphylac
toid reactions have been reported in
patients following the administration of
Albumin Microspheres, the possibility
should be considered that hypersensitlv
ity reactions may occur rarely in patients
who receive additional doses of the
Microspheres.

HOW SUPPLIED Each kit contains five
labeling units. Each labeling unit contains
one day's supply of Albumin Micro
spheres (5mg â€”enough for 5 to 7 pa
tients) plus all the reagents necessary to
attach technetium to the microspheres.

For detailed information about
Microspheres and the 3M Brand
Albumin Microsphere 99mTc..
Labeling Kit, write: Nuclear
Productsfor Medicine,
3M Company, 3M Center, St. Paul,
Minnesota 55101, or phone
TOLL FREE (800) 328-1671.

FOR
WNSISTENT
RJNGIMAGES

d@a@rd@a@rd@a@rd@!
USE99m1cALBUMIN
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ELIdE
Indium -113 rn-Generator

easy â€”rapid â€”safe â€”
only 5 ml eluatvolume â€”
high activity concentrations
of 20-40 mCi/rn



CONTROL PANEL showingautomaticandmanualcontrol functions,
oxygen flowmeter, and hand-held remote controller.

Send for full details. Ask for Bulletin 125-B

LLJT4L@@FULLYAUTOMATIC
LiIH133LUNG UNIT:i@ i@ i

Makes pulmonarystudies
simpler and safer for
your patients and your
operating personnel
. Hand controller automatically

indexes entire system.
. Automatically provides a homogeneous

gas mixture for patient.
. Permits resistance-free breathing in both

equilibrium and washout cycles.
. 7.5-liter spirorneter and kymographprovide

accurate data display.
. Self-containedxenon and oxygen.Also

accepts external xenon source.
. Arm-mountedmouthpiece adjusts vertically

from 40â€•to 50â€•above floor.
. Adapter availablefor supine studies.
. Fullyshielded.

NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES, INC.
Subsidiary of

RADIATION-MEDICAL PRODUCTS CORP.
35 URBAN AVE. e WESTBURY, N.Y. 11590 e (516) 333-9344



The RADXMark V was designed specifically
for Nuclear Medicine departments, with digital
read-out and an oversize well-type ionization
chamber for high statistical accuracy. No geo
metric errors. Impervious to barometric pressure
changes.
Only the RADXMark V dosecalibrator measures
the activity of radionuclides from I uCi to 1000
mCi, then computes the exact volume needed
for patient injection.
Programming the Mark V for various iso
topes iserror-free. You simply plug in a module
for the isotope you are assaying. The Mark V
may be customized to your specific needs by
acquiring only the modules corresponding to
the isotopes you are currently using. However

additional modules may be added at any time.
Updating is simple and economical.
And as if all of this were not enough, PADX
recognizes that a day without your Mark V is like
a day without sunshine. lfduring the warranty
period, your Mark V does not perform within
stated specifications, RADXwill air express you
a loaner to use while yours is being re
pairedâ€”at no charge.
Thenconsider that the Mark V costs much
less than other dosecalibrators that do not pro
vide all of these features. Now call RADX.

P.O.Box19164â€¢Houston,Texas77024. (713)468-9628
@ 612

When isa Dosecalibrator
alsoa Dosecomputer?@

% I@ \,@

Whenifta @DXMark V
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FISSIONMOLY50
mcicat. No. 00650 mciCat. No.100100
mCiCat. No. 007100 mCiCat. No.101150
mCiCat. No. 012200 mCiCat. No.102200
mCiCat. No. 008300 mCiCat. No.103300
mCiCat. No. 009400 mCICat. No.104400
mCiCat. No.010500
mCiCat. No. 011

In technetlum-99mgenerators,Mallinckrodt is
the only someonewho makesall these.

Because we have a complete line of genera
tors, we can make sure you get the right one for
yourapplication,whetheryou require50 mCi
or 500mCi.You'll not only get the right tech
netlumgenerator,you'll get oneyoucan rely
on.EveryMalllnckrodtUltra-TechneKowÂ®Gen
eratorcolumnIssterilIzedby autoclavlng,and
each generatoris eluted and tested In our
laboratoriesbeforeshIpment.

The Ultra-TechneKowÂ®Generator provIdes
every feature you need. UnIformlyhigh yields
help you maintain scanning schedules. The
â€œIonControlâ€•processkeepsaluminumlevelsat
almostundetectablelevels.A minimumof 1â€˜Aâ€•
of leadshieldingandshortelutlontimesafe
guard the technician, by providIng minimum

radiationexposure.A 500ml saline supplyper
mltsan unInterruptedmilkingschedule.

If you use technetium-99mgeneratorsin your
laboratory, deal with the manufacturer who sells
youwhatyouneed.Notjustwhathehas.
Writefor full Information,or call (314)731-4141
(Extension339)collect.

Choiceof12Ultra@TechneKowRGenerators

Subject to AEC or state licensing regulations

câ€”13
RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

Mallinckrodt Chemical Works
St. Louis, Missouri 63160

I
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Onlysomeonewhomakesallthese
canbesureyougettherightone



Total countoutput fromP.M.tubes

â€œThisparameterisa function of the
energyof the incident radiation
and increaseswith improvedenergy
resolution. It equals the counts
measured with the window width

used to obtain the specified intrin
sicspatialresolution(FWHM)of
the camera.

Efficiency as Function of Position
on Detector Face

Cm. (distance from center)

FWHMas Function of Position on
Detector Face

Average FWHM over field of 300 mm:
9 mm.Will distinguishbarsat less
than3 mm separation.Thesevalues
can be improved even further if the
camera is calibrated for a smaller
effective area.

Spectrum

F Usablecountsforimageproductionâ€•

FWHM=14%
FE=O.53 I

@_@_j -
18KeV 122KeV

E
E

- Cm. (dIstance from center)

Â±10%uniformity of efficiency over
detector area with a 305 mm dia

meter.

salesmen
talk
bar
phantoms

results with elscint's



% Count Loss vs Actual Countrate

Thedeadtime, r,isoneof the crucial
parametersof acamerasinceit de
termines the maximum usable count
rate. This implies use of the camera
for short frame time dynamic studies
using very short half-life radiophar
maceuticais, of which high dosesmay
be administered.

Measured Counts vs Actual Counts

This curve clearly shows that a
12psecdeadtime cameraisvirtually
useless even for countrates from as
little as70 Kcps. The ELSCINT
camerawith its 1.5 psec is usablefor
countrates higher than 500 Kcps.

@ J. Nucl. Medicine, vol. 14, No. 6;
pp 383-384, 1973.

But performanceisdeterminedby hardspecifications.Polaroid
snapshotsof bar phantomsare no substitute. Elscint'snew
Gamma Cameraleadsthe way out of the labyrinth with docu
mented proof of performancesuperiority. Befair, though,and
ask our competitorsto producetheir comparisonspecifications.

new gamma camera
Performance Figure-of-Merit

@@v'@;â€”@;FER1R2 -I
ME. CD)2 .____-@_@---â€”.93.6(jj@c)

FE Usable count fraction (0.53)

A1@ Detector area with Â±10%uniform
responseto flooded field exposure.

A1 - Radius of A1 (152.5 mm)

A2 Detector area with intrinsic FWHM
â€˜10mm

R2 Radiusof A2 (130 mm)
r = System deadtime in /Jsec (1.5)
p - AverageFWHMwithinA1(9mm)

Thegammacameraisa working
system of many interacting factors,
expressedin the performance figure
of-merit, ME.
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U usable measurable

@.- CR >500.000CPs

Max usable measurable
! CR:60,000CPS

@ â€” Current Bestselling camera.

@ tIme, â€˜@= 12 p@sec'
--@ i.o@i

Actual CR In CPSx 10'

0-a

C

0
U

Actual CR In CPS x 103

Advanced Technology Center â€¢P.O.Box 5258 . Haifa â€¢Israel

Tel: (04) 522516 â€¢Telex: 4-654 â€¢Cables: ELSNT IL.

Great Britain:

France:

Germany:

Brazil:

USA:

Elscint (GB), 10 Cryden Chambers, 1 19 Oxford Street, London, WIR IPA, Tel: 437-5388.

Elscint S.A.R@L.,11 Rue Lefevre 78000 Versailles. Tel: 9563120. Telex: 60577
Elscint GmbH, Freudensbergstrasse 27, 62 Wiesbaden-Schierstein. Tel: (06121) 2786. Telex: 4186299.
Elscint Brazil, Ave. Rio Branco 156 S/2537. do BIEX, Rio Dc Janeiro. Tel; 221-2565.

Elscint Inc., 470 Commercial Ave., Palisades Park, N.J. 07650. Tel: (201) 461-5406.

elecint
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% Count Loss vs Actual Countrate

Thedeadtime, r,isoneof the crucial
parameters of a camera since it de
termines the maximum usable count
rate. This implies use of the camera
for short frame time dynamic studies
using very short half-life radiophar
maceuticals, of which high dosesmay
be administered,

Measured Counts vs Actual Counts

This curve clearly shows that a
12psecdeadtime cameraisvirtually
uselesseven for countrates from as
littie as70 Kcps. The ELSCINT
camerawith its 1.5 psec is usablefor
countrates higher than 500 Kcps.

.â€¢ J. NucI. Medicine, vol. 14, No. 6;

pp 383-384, 1973.

But performanceisdeterminedby hardspecifications.Polaroid
snapshotsof bar phantomsare no substitute. Elscint'snew
Gamma Cameraleadsthe way out of the labyrinth with docu
mented proof of performancesuperiority. Befair, though,and
ask our competitorsto producetheir comparisonspecifications.

new gamma camera
Performance Figure-of-Merit

FEv'@@ FE R1 R2 -I
ME .@ (D)2 .â€”â€”--@-----â€˜93.6(ftJSec)

FE Usable count fraction (0.53)

A1 Detector area with Â±10%uniform
response to flooded field exposure.

R1- RadiusofA1 (152.5mm)

A2 Detector area with intrinsic FWHM
â€˜10mm

R2 Radiusof A2 (130 mm)
T = System deadtime in psec (1.5)

p - AverageFWHMwithinA1(9mm)

Thegammacameraisa working
system of many interacting factors,
expressedin the performance figure
of-merit, ME.
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U usable measurabla
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Max usable measurable
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Advanced Technology Center â€¢P.O.Box 5258 . Haifa â€¢Israel

Tel: (04) 522516 â€¢Telex: 4-654 â€¢Cables: ELSNT IL.

GreatBritain:

France:

Germany:

Brazil:

USA:

Elscint (GB), 10 Cryden Chambers, 1 19 Oxford Street, London, WIR IPA, Tel: 437-5388.

Elscint S.A.R.L., 11 Rue Lefevre78000 Versailles. Tel: 9563120. Telex: 60577
Elscint GmbH,Freudensbergstrasse27, 62 Wiesbaden-Schierstein.Tel: (06121) 2786. Telex: 4186299.
Elscint Brazii, Ave. Rio Branco 156 S/2537. do BIEX, Rio De Janeiro. Tel: 221-2565.
Elscint Inc., 470 Commercial Ave., Palisades Park, N.J. 07650. Tel: (201) 461-5406.

elscint



8416 MEMOSCANâ€”Tape Replay System
Records scan data on magnetic tape which can be
played back to produce additional photorecordings.

During playback, changes may (or may not) be made
in background erase, intensity,

@@1and contrast enhancement to
.@ provide a readout different

â€˜ .-\@ â€¢L from the original. Regenerations \

@:@â€˜-@ ., â€˜@â€˜@-- I can be made at half-size if

: â€¢@@@ aa4'@ desired. Brain phantoms
1fF:F@lJ@ --@@ - â€¢ above demonstrate

ii@@iLI _____ variationsfrom
same original
scan.ri@@-@@i

NOISELESSCRT DISPLAY
8 x 10-cm storage monitor
(which can also be used in non
store mode) displays scan

progress without annoying noise.

8415 PROBE
MOUNTEDRATEMETERS
To facilitate set-up and positioning, ratemeters
can be mounted on the detector.

I,
â€œ-I

INTEGRALPATIENTCOUCH
Standard on all Series 84 Scanners.

V

8417 _______ _______
COLORSCAN â€”
â€”InteractiveVideoDisplay
A scanner data system capable of
displaying images in 8 or 16 colors or
;rl 2 r@r 1i@ c@ioi@c c@f amy Tmncre is

L@

SUPERIORCOLLIMATORS
@ @rIit@t@cph@twe@n twn meal 1en@rths:

From the number one
calibrator manufacturer..
Capintec.
Radio-Pharmaceutical CXC.9
incorporating â€œBuiltâ€¢lnTc99m Memoryâ€•
( Whenusedwith any DoseCalibrator

series84â€”thetotal scanningsystem

Dose Computer

OTHIP

SOTOPIS L__

PAT*NT. S
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Nuclear Data's new MEDSTORTMIsa moderatelypriced
computerized imagestorage and processing systemthat
can be used with any scintillation camera. MED STOR
provides computer contvolledacquisition of static and
dynamic function data, selection of up to four regionsof
interest, and simultaneousgeneration of up to four
time/activity histograms. It also providesvariable image
framing rates,high speed list modeacquisition, file and
display of patient and study data,static imagedisplay
selections of 64x64,128x128,or even256x256data
points, and almost instantdata storage and retrieval by
high density magnetic computer tape. This latter
capabilitypermitsplaybackofanimageinseconds
regardlessoftherealtimerequiredforthecamera
to produce the image.

Though MEDSTORis a real computerized system,you
don't haveto be a programmeror computer expert to
useit fully.MEDSTORhascompletebuilt-insoftware
and operates totally by simple understandablepush
buttons.And, becauseMEDSTORis a true computerized
system,it representsonly the beginning of your
department's image processing and storage capability.
MEDSTORreadily upgradesat any time to the advanced
and programmableMEDII imagestorage and processing
system.

SelektronikA/SNuclear
Data, Inc.

Rose Industrial Estate
CoresEndRoad
BourneEnd.Bucks.,
England, U.K.
Tel: 22733, 25357Nuclear

DataLtd.
Kinsale Road
Ballycurreen
Cork,Ireland
Post Office Box 23
Tel: 25356, 25357Nuclear

Data GmbH
Falkensteiner Strasse
75-77
Frankfurt/Main
WestGermany
Tel: 590540Nuclear

Data
Instruments AB
Eriksbergsvagen9
S-75239Uppsala
Sweden
Tel: (018) 15-25-15a

subsidiaryof
Nuclear Data. Inc.
Hammervej3
2970Horsholm,
Denmark
Tel: (01)88 6275

Nuclear Data. Inc.
PostOfficeBox451
Palatine,Illinois60067
Tel: 312/885-4700

Important questions to
considerbeforeyou
computerizeyour
scintillationcamera.
(1) WhIch is the only company that actually makes its
own scintillation camerasand medical computers?
(NuclearData)
(2) Who is the mostexperienced producer of compu
terized imagestorageand processingsystemsin the
world? (Nuclear Data)

(3) Which companyhasthe mostsuch systemsin routine
clinical use? (Nuclear Data)

(4) What one computerized image storage and process
ing systemhasdoneawaywith the typewriter keyboard
and isoperatedtotally bysimple pushbuttons?(MedStor)

(5) What company has the most experience in interfacing
computers with cameras?(Nuclear Data)

(6) Which modestly-priced image storage and process
ing systemis a real computer and not just a hard-wired
multichannel analyzer? (Med Stor)

(7) Which company can be described in these words:

00,@ .The most sophisticated developer of software in this

field andwho hasbeendoing it for a longer time than
anyoneelseand who hasmore clinical software than
anyoneelse in this field . . . .â€œ?(Nuclear Data)

(8) Which computerized image storage and processing
systemcan actually be mastered in about two hours?
(Med Stor)

(9) Which computerized imagestorage and processing
systemcan be readily and most inexpensivelyupgraded
to Nuclear Data'sadvancedMEDIl? (Med Stor)

(10) Whohas an active user's group that exchangesand
develops clinical software? (Nuclear Data)

(11) Which computerized imagestorage and processing
systemhasbeensuccessfullyinterfacedwithevery
major scintillation camera? (Med Stor)

(12) Which computerized Imagestorage and processing
system is accompanied by a Nuclear medical computer
application specialist? (Med Stor)

Theseare some important reasonsfor computerizing
your scintillation camerawith MEDSTOR.There are
more in store. To learn about them, write to the Nuclear
Dataoffice nearestyou.

I\D
NUCLEAR DATA INC.



Our two new Micro BIOPETTEsemi automatic plpettes are especiallydesignedfor RIA
They're accurate, easyto useand particularly suited for usewhere repetitive

reproducible pipetting is required. Theyare complete with BIOTIPdisposableglass
@ tips, siliconized for micro pipetting.

The Schwarz/Mann Micro BIOPETTEis available in two size ranges.The 100
lambda size provides 3 volumes: 50 ul, 70 ul and 100 ul.

The 30 lambda size provides 4 volumes: 10 ul, 15 ul, 20 ul, and 30 ul.
For further information on our complete line of semi-automatic pipettes,

write us. Schwarz/Mann,Division of Becton,Dickinsonand CompanyE@ Science
Mountain View Avenue,Orangeburg,New York 10962. for Mankind

BIOPETTE Si Schwar,/Mann and BO are trademafks oi Bector@.Dtcksnaon and CornÃ¸any.
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FORALL IN VITROGAMMACOUNTING â€M̃ODEL1000- ONLY$1990

T3 T4
SCHILLING TEST
BLOOD VOLUME

RIA
IRON TURNOVER

KIDNEY FUNCTION ABOUT THE NUCLEUS

PERSONAL SERVICE IN NUCLEAR EDUcATION HAS
BUILTTHE COMPANYâ€”WEBELIEVEIN IT, AND
OFFER THE ONLY 3 YEAR WARRANTY.

PROBLEMS?WE WILL SPEEDYOU OUT OF TROUBLE
WITH AN IMMEDIATEREPLACEMENTUNIT WHILE
YOURS IS CAREFULLY RECHECKED AT THE
FACTORY.

For more information call collect or write
P. 0. Box R â€¢ Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830 615/483-0008

0

ANEW .
and BETTER Way...
for GAMMA COUNTING.
THE MOSTWANTED FEATURES

SIMPLE CONTROL C AUTOMATIC BACKGROUNDSUBTRACT
AUTOMATIC PERCENT OF STANDARD â€¢BUILT-IN WELL
DETECTOR. CHOICEOF 12 RADIONUCLIDES

ADD CAPABILITY NOWOR LATER

C AUTOMATIC SAMPLE CHANGER

â€¢THEMODEL1200â€”ONLV$2190
S THE BETTER WAY FOR RIA

C 24 SAMPLE CAPACITY

. PRINT OUT WITHSAMPLE NUMBER
AND COUNT

â€¢SAVESDOLLARS IN TECHNICIAN TIME
C MAY BE ADDED LATER

@@flJa@
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Electron micrograph ofthyroid follicle by Allen Schwandt, M.D. andferaldNelson, M.D.
School OfMedicine, Loma Linda University.

Nichols Serum Thyroxine
(T4-RIA) Program

A NEW CONCEPT IN T4DETERMINATIONS
. essential reagents

C access to our methodology

. personal instruction in our lab

C teChniques for economical T4 management

C set up and trouble-shooting assistance

ADVANTAGES OF THE NICHOLS T4-RIA PROGRAM
. sophisticated but uncomplicated methodology

C superior to other presently used T4-RIA methodologies

C proven precision, reproducibility, accuracy and

sensitivity
. quick turnaround time â€”a 100 tube assay requires

only 3 hours technical time (7 hoUrstotal time)
C economical

NicholsInstituteForEndocrinology
4

1300 South BeaconStreet, San Pedro, California 90731 Phone(213)547-0856

New ProdUcts For Your Laboratory
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Foryourradiationdosimetry
why not
buy

THE
BEST?

Full details on request from:

NUCLEAR
ENTERPRISES
LIIV1ITED
BATH ROAD, BEENHAM, READING RG75PR, ENGLAND
Tel. 073-521 2121. Cables: Devisotope. Woolhampton.
Telex: 848475. .

Also at : Nuclear Enterprises GmbH, Schwanthalerstrasse 74, 8 Munchen 2, Germany. Tel. 53-62-23. Telex@ 529938.
Nuclear Enterprises Inc, 935 Terminal Way, San Carlos,California 94070. Tel: 415 593 1455. Telex: 348371.
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Notreally.Thedeceptionlies Inthe
simpleseemingtaskof photographing
theoscilloscope.Thephotographic
results must serve the diagnostician.
Thequalityof whatheholdsbeforethe
light determines the quality of his
evaluation.Thatiswhatmakes the
hard copy and the camera system
that produces it of such critical impor
tance. No one system is appropriate
for everyone. NM departments differ
in needs. So do the diagnosticians
differ in their personal requirements.
And camera systems produce different
hard copy. If oscilloscope photography
is deceptively simple, so also is
choosing the camera equipment for
your department. Appropriate hard
copyisaseriousenoughproblemto
deserve the serious attention of one
company. Dunn Instruments.

HelpfromDunnInstrumentsisnot like
taking help from strangers. We know
theentirescintillationprocessand
havedevelopedmanyinstrumentsthat
serve nuclear medicine. We even
offer our own Model 750 Multi-Format
CameraSystem.Letushelpyou
solve your hard copy problems. All
CRTcamerashavetheirvirtues.Their
limitations may not be obvious. For
your own needs you should consider
such factors as true image size, film
contrast and grey scale latitudes, the
difficulties of large group viewing,
film cost, availability and storage prob
lems,andcameramaintenance.
There'salso good photography.
Nobodylikesto lookat badpictures,
particularly the refering physicians
on your staff.
The innovative Model 750 Multi-Format

. Camera System combines the relia

@ . biiity of a non-mechanized camera with

. the versatility of electronic program

mingtogiveyouuniqueclinical
benefits. The 750 produces images
of the size of your choice on the film of

CRT CAMERASARE DECEPTNE

i:r, I
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1280 Columbus Avenue
San FrancIsco Ca 94133(415)
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your choice. It's versatile and
flexible means of producing high
quality transparency scintiphotos on
X-rayfilm, a widely acceptedmedium
for diagnostic imaging. Of course, the
750 may not solve your needs. What
ever they are, let Dunn Instruments
help you define and solve them. We're
in this together, you know.



E@H.C.G.KIT
@ 11 DESOXYCORTISOL KIT

LI DIGOXINKIT
@ DHEA KIT

@1CORTISOLKIT
@ LH KIT

In preparation

LI â€˜@â€˜@T4KIT
LI 01KIT,02KIT,03KIT
E CALCITONINEKIT
LI FOLICACIDKIT
E:I1LHKIT(rapid)

n PROGESTERONEKIT
n ESTRONE-ESTRADIOL(01-02)KIT
LI ALDOSTERONEKIT

@ HPL KIT

E TESTOSTERONEKIT
Name

Address

Biolab sa. Belgium proposes you its Laboratory-services. Contact us to receive the complete list of
the realizable tests and analyses.
Biolab s.a. have also branches In other countries.
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BiokitÂ®Aldosterone
â€¢nomorehydrolysis!

nomore extraction!
nomore chromatography!

incubationtime: only2 hours!

Biolab introduces a new fast way
todeterminethealdosterone
hormone. Much faster
than traditional methods. Easy,
suppresses all difficult
manupulations. As precise as can
be. A new improvement in R.l.A.
technique. By Biolab.

Biokit Aldosterone, a kit of Biolab
Belgium.

Other kits and products for R.I.A.
also available.

â€¢bioIab@
PRODUCTSFORMEDICALINVESTIGATION

Return to Biolab s.a. avenue Michel Ange 8 B - 1040 Brussels (Belgium)
Tel. 02/34.72.60 Telex : 23.191

Please send me complete information about:



Remember, LKB can provide the complete system for RIA
from sample preparation right through to a digital printout
of results. And specific samples such as standards can be
positively identified in the printout.

The LKB UltrolabÂ® Sample Processor can be programmed
to do the processing of your RIA samples at a fast rate, in
hatches of 100.

The LKB sample processor will transfer single or double
samples to test tubes at the rate of 400 tubes an hour. And
it will add up to 3 reagents at the rate of 800 an hour. The
prepared sample is then given a thorough mixing by rapid
rotation. The actual throughput is 100 samples in 15 minutes.

Suspensions of Sephadex and dextran-coated charcoal may
be used to separate the bound antigens from the free
antigens. As it is being dispensed, the suspension is agitated
to prevent it from settling. And for the final measurements
of radioactivity the samples can be transferred to the
renowned LKB-Wallac automatic Gamma and Liquid
Scintillation counters.

I
LKBInstrumentsInc.
12221Parklawn Drive, Rockville MD. 20852
11744Wilshire Blvd. Los Angeles Calif. 90025
15600 West Irving Park Road. Chicago lii. 60634
260 North Broadway, Hicksville N.Y. 11801

Theeasywaytoprepare
RIAsamples

F
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* Lancet, Sept 25, 693-694, 1971.

Fibrinogen is the simplestof all current
diagnostic methods; unlike phlebo
graphy, which requires complex,
expensiveequipment and movement
of the patient, the fibrinogen technique
is economically and practically viable
in any hospital, from the large metro
polltan establishment to the small
cottage unit.

Fibrinogen is not only simple both to
apply and interpret- it can be readily
usedtosc-senlargenumbersofpatients
at risk, and involves minimum discomfort
for patients during their immediate, and
often difficult, post-operative period.
Theneed for rapid, reliablediagnosis
is crudal @ifthe sequelae of deep vein@
thrombosisare to be avoided.

â€œTherecan now be no doubt about
theimportanceofdeep veinthrombosis
and itssequelaeâ€•4And there cannow
be no doubt about the importance of
fibrinogen in the controlof thispoten
tially fatal condition.

TotalsystemRIA

lodinated (1251)Human FibrinogenInjection(IM.53P)
for the early detecfion of post-operative deep vein thrombosis

â€¢1p@



WLi:aifs a nice
liver imaging @j@g@ffl

lik&the kni@j@@?

A liver imaging agent shouldn't be caught in such places.
Our Sulphur Colloid is more particular. No large particles
for uptake by the lungs, virtually no free pertechnetate for
uptake by the thyroid. Particle size is uniform for maxi
mum concentration in the liver. Through user discovery
of its particle uniformity, applications in bone marrow and
lymph node imaging have also emerged.

Easy to prepare; safe technetium labeling; minimum free
pertechnetate; and freeze dried for a long, two-year shelf
life â€” are among the many advantages of our Sulphur
Colloid Liver Imaging Kits.

Call or write for complete product information, prices
and technical papers.

CISRadiopharmaceuticals,Inc.
5 DeANGELO DRIVE/BEDFORD, MA 01730/Tel. (617) 275-7120
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Searle Analytic (formerly Nuclear@Chicago) revolutionizes
sample handling with its 12@5Automatic Gamma Counter,
designed specifically for â€˜@IRadioassa@.

Batch Processing Reduces Labor
Searle Analytic's patented programmable tray system lets
you pipette, incubate, centrifuge, decant and count with
out touching a test tube. Color coded samples are never
handled or removed from tray until you throw them away.
Less prep time, less mess, less chance for error.

Four Times Faster
Searle Analytic's patented detector counts 3 tubes at once

,/ and changes samples faster. You'll count 100 morphine
tests in triplicate in 20 minutes compared to 11i hours
with a conventional counter. A full load of 100$ samples
takes only about 3 hours and 10 minutes in the 1285...
the equivalent of a conventional counter working for over
12 hours!

Reduced Computation Time
The 12@5 with its programmable tray automatically senses
RIA protocol, subtracts background. corrects for nonspe
cific binding. averages duplicate and triplicate samples. cal
culates unknown as % of standard. and sorts results into
low. medium and high areas you determine. The PDSI'3
data system. when linked to the 1285. plots optimum
standard curve and provides dose levels in absolute units.

The Searle Analytic 1285 Radioassay System is backed
by the world's largest team of nuclear instrument service
men. Searle Analytic (formerly Nuclear-Chicago) is the
world's most experienced manufacturer of automatic
gamma counting equipment, with more systems in use
than any other manufacturer.

Find out more by writing for our free brochure or con
tacting your nearest Searle Analytic sales engineer.

@:!@i11@T@1Searle Analytic Inc.
(Formerly NucI.ar.Chlcago)
S@bs@d@a,yof 0 0 S,a1e S Co
2000NocIea, Coo,
D,s PIa@@es.IIh,o@s 60018

ALS.41 1

Please write us for details of the Radioimmunoassay Symposium, Washington, D.C. , January 28-29.
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TotalsystemMA
wherechemisfrycomesfirst...

Automated pipetting station, alliedtotheRIArack,
assures hands off RIA all through the system . . . no individual tube
handling, no massive micropipetting, no deviations in volume
and dilution. Flexible through-put : handles small or large
numbers of tubes with equal ease, all with reproducibility of
0.5 % C.V or better.

fortotalanswers
â€¢1

Micromedic Systems has
successfully adapted the major

it)' of available MA reagents

to instrumentation. Now, in an
other major step, we offer:

RIA reagentkits
of exacting standards, devel
o_ by a leading university
research center. All kits are
1251-labelled,double antibody,
utilizing a standard buffer
from assay to assay. Protocols
are matched to the system's
performance and standards of
the instruments below.

4 TheRlArack. . .heartof
hands off, precise-reaction,
total system RIA offered only
by Micromedic Systems...
samples prepared, incubated,
c@ntrifsio@tI @n@1cnnntpil @11in

POST-OPERATIVEDEEPVEINTHROMBOSIS:



Data reduction
is straightforward : gamma
counts are presented in standard
Teletype@ form, adaptable
through standard ASCII
punched tape to any offline
computer, such as the lab
processor or central institu
tional processor. Rely on
Micromedic Systems' extensive
experience: let us recommend
the data reduction process best
suited to your individual needs.

@ a,,I â€¢t
.- LI I aiu

aiu Vs x iaGt'r vs
(MICRO UNITS/MI (61C0 UNITS/MI)

This total system RIA family
can deliver the greatest MA
precision and reproducibility
available. Write.us for full
details.

a

Incubation and
separation. Incubationin
air or water is achieved, again
without wbe-handling: sam
pies remain securely in place in
RIA rack. Centrifugation is
speeded as well: rack fits popu
lar refrigerated centrifuge
heads. Centrifuged samples
decanted directly from the rack
with exclusive decanting clamp.

Li

I
Automatic gamma
counting system
uses standard RIA racks, corn
pletes error-free sequence of
hands off MA. The equiva
lent of three separate counting
systems : each of 3 assay
lots can be independently
programmed, even for isotope
selection. This economical
time-sharing means multi-user

access,permits sharing of
capital cost.

Automatic mode may be
interrupted for manual count
ing with no loss of index...
greater assurance for your
stats.

AMr.@...

(@1...

Phone:

JNM
MS 73-10

@M@;Y;;E;@,;;
I RohmandHaasBuilding,IndependenceMallWest

Philadelphia, Penna. 19105
(Phone: 215-592-3582)

I oPleasesendmeanMArack.
I@@ wouldliketoknowmoreaboutthelilAtotalsystem.

@,@KRO@EDI(
syslEms,Inc
ROHM AND HAAS BUILDING
INDEPENDENCEMALLWEST
PHILADELPHIA. PENNA 19105

+



* Lancet, Sept 25, 693-694, 1971.

Fibrinogenisthe simplestof all current
diagnostic methods; unlike phlebo
graphy, which requires complex,
expensiveequipmentand movement
of the patient,thefibrinogentechnique
is economicallyand practicallyviable
in any hospital, from the large metro
politan establishment to the small
cottage unit.

Fibrinogen is not only simple both to
apply and interpret- it can be readily
usedto sa-eenlargenumbersof patients
at risk,andinvolvesminimumdiscomfort
for patientsduringtheirimmediate,and
often difficult, post-operative period.
Theneed for rapid, reliablediagnosis
is crudal if the sequelaeof deep veinS
thrombosis are to be avoided.

â€œTherecan now be no doubt about
theimportanceofdeep veinthrombosis
and itssequelae* And there can now
be no doubt about the importanceof
fibrinogen in the control of this poten
tially fatal condition.

The Radiochemical Centre Limited, Amershom, England.
In the Americas: Amersham/Searle Corp, Illinois 60005. Tel: 312-593-6300.
In W. Germany: Amersham Buchier GmbH & Co., KG., Braunschweig.
Not available in the USA or Canada.

2659/SEP 73

:aI Centre
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lodinated (125p)Human FibrinogenInjection(IM.53P)
for theearly detectionof post-operative deepvein thrombosis

The Radii
Amersham
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We changed our name from Nuclear
Chicago to Searle Radiographics. We have
also strengthened our organization so that
we can offermore comprehensiveservice
devoted to the field of diagnostic imaging.
Our primary concern, however, remains
unchanged. We want you to have the best
possthle equipment for this very vital
procedure, because the patient is our
ultimate concern as well as yours.

Saying that we do more gamma imaging
than anyone in the world may sound
boastful, but it happens to be true.
Pho/Gamma is the Instrument of choice
in well over 70% of the hospitals and
laboratories utilizing this type of diagnostic

tool . . . and for very good reason:
The importance of the procedure is only
surpassed by the quallty of the system.
And the quallty of our system Is quite
simply unsurpasse@1'ho/Gamma and
Searle Radlographics means gamma
imaging. Need we say more?

Searle Radlographics Inc.

(Form.r@yNucIâ€¢ar-Chlcago)
Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.
2000NuclearDrive
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018 CM-319

Searle Radiographics.We do more
gamma imaging than anyone in the world.
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F@@Ijust@ sca@.
You select a scanner primarily by the quality of scans it produces. Yet,

flexibility and range of diagnostic information ...ease of operation .. .reliability
and ready service are important criteria, too.

All these advantages (and a few more) are brought
together in the new Magna Scanner 1000. Picker's
creative engineering team designed Magna Scanner 1000
right from the ground up. No effort was spared to make
it the most advanced scanner available to the

medical profession. _@
Many standard features are exclusive to Magna . -

Scanner 1000. Fastest scanning speed (to 1000 cm/mm) ...
widest choice of minifications (1:1up to 1:10)for whole-body or
single-organ procedures . . .automatic hotspot locator that finds (and remembers)
hotspot location ...a sliding-average computer (statistically smoothes out
image input data) .. .and collimation specifically designed for 99mTc labeled
phosphate compounds for skeletal imaging.

Other advantages you've come to expect
@@ Â°@ from the scanner leader are present in great

@ abundance in Picker's Magna Scanner 1000.
0 _ Large (24 x 75â€•) field, big enough for 97Y@%

p of all skeletal surveys . . . pushbutton control ofâ€˜a@@ scanparametersuniquetoeachorgan...push
.-@.-------@ button calibration that assures constant film

density (patient-to-patient, week-to-week).
Magna Scanner 1000 is the total performance whole-body scanner. And

it's backed for maximum in-use availability by Picker's worldwide technical
service organization Picker Corporation,@
595 Miner Road,Cleveland, 0hio44143.@@@

d@
@ Ei@&.Ii1toE@x@jL@':â€”....

PICKERÂ®
ONE OF THE C.I.TCOMPANIES



A pH optimum of 5.5-6.0 is necessary for optimal
generation of Angiotensin I, to achieve the ultimate
sensitivity in patient screening.@ 234

To this day, NENs Angiotensin I [1251]RIA Kit is the
only commercially available kitto include optimal
generation conditions, with a pH of 6.0 for one hour.
Consistently high correlations with bioassay have
been the result.
id Sea@yJ E J Gerten-BanesanaJ H Laragh,KidneyInternational1240-253
11972)2McDondld JM andGA Fischer.Am J Clin Path 59,6,858(1973) 3Bagni
B et at,Brit Med J .Sept 9. 1972,page 676 @Abe.K .et ai, Jap.Circ J Eng
Summaryl.36 697 (19721

I- @1
I Gentlemen:Pleasesendmecompletetechnical I
I informationonyourAngiotensin[1251]AlAkit. I

! NameandTitle____________________________________
I Organization I
! Department

@ Address

I __________________________Zip__________ I
I A.JCPAJMT@@ JCEMJNMLWLWMLMLQSw I
L 2 3456

Anglotensin1[?29]pj@@

I@J NewEnglandNuclear
Biomedical Assay Laboratories
15 Harvard Street. Worcester, Mass. 01608
Telephone 16171791-0911



WE'LL ...@ LET
YOUTRYIT!
Our 70 mm Camera with automatic
scalercontrolledfilmadvanceand data
chamberoffersall you need in a 70 mm
Cameraat minimumcost.

â€˜@@rMounts directly on the Oscilloscope bezel

without external support.
)@rSimple to operate, swing-away, lift-off hinge

allows direct access to lens and shutter.

* Direct viewing of the Scope through binoc
ular viewing port.

@ Automatic write-in card type data chamber
automatically records data on each frame.

.@rOver 500 film exposures per roll; easily
removable film magazine.

@ With 1/2 second pull down time.

* Fast 75 mm f/i .9 Oscillo Raptar lens, peaked
for P11 type phospor and field flatness cor@
rected for low distortion.

I .. Sendmeyour70mmCamera,model801,plusone
I rolloffilm.
U I have enclosed: EJA check for $1,895.00 U

0 A signed purchase order for $1,895.00(Calif.
U@ addtax) U
U /Th__.__.@ @\ If I do not want to keep the camera I will send it

/ ) back within 15 days and you will return my check
U ,r/ j@ orpurchaseorder. U
U (/ @/ U
U ._@j IS Name UU r@@@ . ..
U â€˜@- -@. . ..
U . t-@________ U

@ -...- ..__
ICALL . _ . - .@ U
UCOLLECT @, U
I(7i4)687@1654@@ RIVERSIDEB@ENc@NEERING,INC.

RIVERSIDEB
. O@ENGINEERING INC.

EngIneers10LifeScience



study: Tc 99m pertechnetate renal flow
exposure: 0.8 seconds â€˜frame
mode: 16 frame dynamic recorded on sheet

of 11â€•x 14â€•X-ray film

a

*MATRIX INSTRUMENTS, INC.

..@Multiimagersystemfor
Thecomplete

.. sequence imaging

systemwithbuiltin
physiological

@triggerfunctions.



scintillat@ncam4
. - ..

e Up to 36 frames of dynamic
flow study recorded on
11â€•x 14â€•X-ray film

. Physiological trigger options
permitting imaging of
predetermined multiple phases
of the respiratory or cardiac
cycles in separate frames.

. Electronic frame advance without
any moving mechanical
components.

. Electronic frame advance dead
time of less than 1/1,000th
of a second.

C Variable automatic exposure time

per frame of 0.1 second to
10 minutes.

C Compatible with all scintillation

cameras.

Introduction
The Multi-Imager System is designed
for use with scintillation cameras
to provide dynamic flow, static,
and physiological function syn
chronized studies. The system
operates by altering the CAT
deflection signals, changing the
size, location, and duration of the
image on the display scope.
Frame advance is achieved elec
tronically, yielding sequential
exposures with essentially no
data loss.
Dynamic flow study applications
The Multi-Imager System allows
selection of 4, 16, or 36 frame
format dynamic flow studies.
The three formats vary in the size
of the image being recorded
and the maximum number of
available frames:

maximum fram size
frame number 11â€•x 14â€•
format of frames X-ray film

4 4 3.5â€•diameter
16 16 2.0â€•diameter
36 36 1.3â€•diameter

The exposure time per frame is
adjustable from 0.1 second to 10
minutes. The frame advance dead
time of the system is less than
1/1,000th of a second.
A remote foot operated start switch
is also available.

Static study applications
A one frame format allows
recording of a life size 10â€•diameter
image on 11â€•x 14â€•X-ray film. In
addition, the dynamic flow study
frame formats can be operated
manually, advancing the frame after
each view is recorded.
In the 4 frame format four static
views can be recorded on a single
sheet of 11â€•x 14â€•X-ray film, each
view image having a diameter of
3.5â€•.In the 16 frame format a
sixteen view bone study can be
recorded on a single sheet of 11â€œx
14â€•X-ray film, each view image in
the correct anatomical orientation,
with a diameter of 2.0â€•.
Physiological trigger accessories
Unlike a motorized camera, the
Multi-Imager System can not only
advance frames, but also return to
re-expose frames. Physiological
trigger accessories are available that
allow synchronization of recorded
data with the patient's cardiac
or respiratory cycle.
The cardiac function system records
the systolic image data in one frame
and the diastolic image data in a
second frame, alternating exposures
between the two frames synchron
ous with the patient's cardiac cycle.
The respiratory function system is
useful to minimize respiration
motion artifacts in liver and lung
studies. Through use of a chest
expansion transducer, one frame
recordsthe inspirationplateau
image data, the second frame
records the expiration plateau
image data, and the third frame
records the image data between
the two plateaus.The exposures
are cycled through the three
frames synchronous with the
patient's respiratory cycle.
With both physiological trigger
accessories, all the available image
data is recorded, separated into
frames corresponding to phases of
the cardiacor respiratorycycle.

Photographic recording options
An 11â€•x 14â€•format X-ray film
camera and a 4â€•x 5â€•format scope
camera are available for use with the
Multi-Imager System.

TRYITFOR
TWOWEEKS
WITHOUTANY
OBUGATION
call or wdte to obtain
informationabout our
unconditionaltwo
week evaluationoffer

*MATRIX INSTRUMENTS, INC.
2 Penn Plaza

New York, New York 10001
(212) 524-5789



There'sa newway
to saysimultaneous

acquisitionandprocessing.

@0

CINE200.
And CJNE 200 means even more.

Simultaneous acquisition from two imaging
devices. Clinically useful routines. Human
engineering. And prices that put these capa
bilitieswithin the range of your budget.

There's more to the capabilitystoryof
the CINE 200. Find out all the details of why
it is one of the most versatile image-data proc
essorseverdevelopedforcamerasandscan
ners.CINE200fromIntertechniqueissold
and serviced in the U.S. exclusively by Ray
theon Company. For information, contact
Raytheon Company, Medical Electronics,
40 Second Avenue, Waltham,Mass. 02154
(617) 890-3240.

x@E
l@HMQ@



NEWISOTOPE
STORAGECABINET
Withtransparent
lead-glass door and
â€œlazysusanâ€•convenience
. Viewing window and rotating

shelvespermit the rapid location
. and removal of contents with

minimal radiation exposure to
personnel.

. 3 storage levels.Occupies 70% less
bench space than a single-level
shielded enclosure.

. Inner lead lining is sufficient to
shield 99mTc,87Sr,1311and other
commonly-used radionuclides.

Headquarters for ALL
your shielding requirements ...
. Interlocking lead bricks

. Lead-lined refrigerators

. Lead containers and safes

. Lead foil and sheets

. Lead-lined garments

. . . and much more. Send for full details.

DEALERSHIPSAVAILABLE

Doyouhaveour
NuclearMedicine
AccessoriesCatalogH?
Freecopiesonrequest

Thin-wall, lightweight
SYRINGESHIELD*
for Technetium-99m
or any gamma emitter <140 keV

. 30% lighter than regular syringe
shields.Morecomfortableandeasier
touse.

â€¢Reduces99mTcexposurebya factor
of200.

. Accepts standard disposable syrInges
in 2Â½to 3cc and 5 to 6cc sizes.

*U_s.Patent3,596,659

VIALSHIELD**
For 99mTc-Sulphur
Colloid Preparation
. Permits heating and drawing of

99mTc@Scolloidpreparations(and
similarsolutions)withoutradiation
exposuretotechnicians.

. Radioactive contents of vials and
containerscanbeviewed,processed
anddispensedwithoutbeingremoved
fromvialshield.

e Reduces radiation level of 25 mCI of
99mTcto background.

* *u_s. Patent 3,673,411

NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES1 INC.
Subsidiaryof

RADIATION-MEDICAL PRODUCTS CORP.
35 URBANAVE. â€¢WESTBURY,N.Y. 11590 â€¢(516) 333-9344

Unique GAMMAVUEÂ®
see-through shields

let you store,
view and dispense

radioactive matenals
with complete safety
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SPRAYCANFORM
for Spot
Decontamination
ofHot-Lab
Surfaces
Another Fine Isolab Product

@ ISOLAB@
I'INGIATWE
PRoDucE
FORRESEA@OH

@ 435ONw@@

IMMERSINGSOLUTION

I
The Leading

Formulation for
@ Safely

â€˜@l@Solubilizing

Activity

The Proven
Decontaminant
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Order directly from Isolab or through any local supplier



Specificthwujuil.
When you spend thousands of dollars for nuclear equipment,
what should you be getting? SERVICE.

GOOD RESPONSE TIME. You get it, because we have enough
men in our Service Group to handle even the peak demands
created by seven hundred installations in the U.S. alone. More
in Europe and other places, but that's another story.
OUR FIELD ENGINEERS ARE EQUIPPED, riot only with their
â€œlittleblack bagâ€•and an oscilloscope, but with so much gear
in their service cars that we specify heavy duty suspensions
on all vehicles we lease. Why?

MODULAR DESIGN in everything we build. That's important.
Pull one out, and plug another in. Even down to individual
lOs (integrated circuits) and transistors. And nobody else can
offer you that. We do it at the expense of some short range
profit. But our long range thinking tells us, if it's easier to main
tam, you get better service. And we get a better customer.

And EXCLUSIVE SPECIALIZATION. Our Field Engineers work
only on clinical nuclear equipment. That's what we sell. That's
what we service. No other equipment. We're specialists.

We're also RECOGNIZED IN THE INDUSTRY. It's interesting.
Two years ago, we had a tough time recruiting experienced
Field Engineers. Today, they're coming to us, all the time. Does
that tell you something?
Right. WE'RE GROWING. And that means a better opportunity
for the right man. During 1974, we plan to add five new Field
Engineers each quarter, twenty for the year, just to keep up
with our increasing sales.
â€œDIRECTSERVICE IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN
SALES.â€•Quote. Joe Teague, President, Ohio-Nuclear.@
proof? Last year, one of our sales territories was wit@
salesman for about six months. Yet sales continued, ov
jected quota. Why? Our Field Engineers were there,
job. We figure those potential customers knew they co@
service, knew the equipment was right for them, and c
cided we would somehow get the orders processed
and the equipment installed. Which we did.

Finally, we're COMMITTED to service, wherever we
sell. And we live up to that commitment, day after
day, before and after that occasional breakdown that
plagues any piece of sophisticated equipment. Ask
our users. Or ask us, about service agreements.@
Details and cost vary with type and model of equip
ment. Write us for full information. We'll be here â€”
this year, next year, and the year after. â€˜â€œ!@.

____ &@i@@__@@@
@Johio-nuclear,in@

@ 6000COCHRANROADâ€¢SOLON,OHIO44139
PHONE (216) 248-8500 â€¢TWX NO. 810-427-2696

(U.K.),RadixHouse,CentralTrading Estate,Staines,Middlesex,Englandâ€¢PhoneStaines51444
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TheADAC @L@iJ:;;
Automatid@flCounter

A complete automatic system for
all gamma counting in-vitro procedures

:@ Price and size are the only almost features about our new auto well. The others are

100%.Foralmostthesamepriceasamanualsystem(around$5000)andwith table
top convenience (16â€•x 24â€•x 19â€•),the ADAC AW-1450 allows you to:

. Select preset time or preset count
a Use any size test tube up to 15mm x 105mm

UToploadupto50samplesatatime
USelectfroii@I5pICS(tisotopes

U Rely on dtItOlflati(' shutoff

. Acljtist for P\I tUl)e (Irift by front panel control

U Reverse (arouse! direction to recount 01' Iel)eat test

UChoosehardCOl)\printoutfronieitheralisterorteletype
Finally, of major signifigance, the A\V-1450 may be easily linked to the ADAC
MEDNET Data Reduction System to give you unsurpassed automatic quality
control computational service, making statistical analysis Ofl a day-to-day basis a

reality without the high cost of computers and additional personnel.

For complete specifications and formal price quotation, write or call us collect.

I
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Return To: Society of Nuclear Medicine
305E.45thSt.,NewYork,N.Y. 10017

Please send me a complete catalog of all Audio
Visual Educational Programs.

Name:

Dept.:.

Street Address:

S Plastic mounted 35mm slides

. Slides sequentially numbered

C Authoritative faculty

. Signal slide change indicator

. Standard audio cassette

. Unconditional guarantee

SOCIETYOF NUCLEARMEDICINE
305 E. 45th St.
NewYork,NewYorkI 0017

Title: _____________

City: State: Zip:

THE SOCIETYOF NUCLEARMEDICINE

AUDiO-VISUAL EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
Now, a complete Audio-Visual Library of Educational Programs is available. In

valuable for reference or teaching, this series of 40 programs covers all disciplines of
Nuclear Medicine including a) Physics and Instrumentation, b) Radionuclide Imaging,
c) In Vitro Studies, and d) Therapy. Also a comprehensive series of programs covering
Radionuclide Techniques in Cardiovascular Diagnosis, Refresher Courses and Technol
ogist Training Courses are available. Mail the coupon below to receive a complete cat
alog of SNM Audio-Visual Educational Programs.



This Xenon-133gas dispenser
is inherently simple.

That's why it@sso convenierd.

All you do is load your CALlDOSETM
dispenserwithaprecalibrateddoseina
vial, press the plunger to puncture it,
andsqueezethebulb.Loadingisdirectly
from shipping shield to dispenser shield
â€”nohandling of the vial. Ask us to send
YOUour technical brochure: It tells about I
Xenon-133in solution,too.

I@ New England Nu@@
RadiopharmaceuticalDivision
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531

I Canada: NEN Canada Ltd., Dorval, Quebec, Tel: (514) 636-4971, Telex: 05-821808

Europe: NEN Chemicals GmbH, D6072 Dreleichenhain, Siemensstrasse 1. Germany. Tel: Langen (06103) 8353
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â€¢â€¢â€¢forXenon

wntibtion andperfusbn studies

@ ,.@ - Asafe,economicalmethodofstoring,

@ @t

dispensing and controlling radioactive gas.

Itutilizesthemostinexpensiveformof 133Xe
presently availableâ€”a 1 curie, 5cc glass

ampoule. The system is contained in two

free-standing

consoles .

The

Radx

Xenon-Kow Xenon-.Kow

transfers high specific activity gas

to a clinically useful dose â€”

either gas or gas/saline solution.

For ventilation studies 133Xe gas

can be transferred directly

to the Radx Ventil-Con.

The Ventil-Con console dispenses controlled gas to the patient for

pulmonary investigations. A system designed for the convenience

of the technologist, the physician and the patient.

Call RADX or write for complete literature.

@cp.o.Boxi9164â€¢Houston,Texas77024â€¢(713)468-9628c=@

â€¢@Ji1 @\Y
@v_1 Ji
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NewThyopac-5isthefirstscreeningtestwhichenables
pathologists to perform a normalized thyroxine ratio (NTR)
and a total thyroxine assayfF4)in the samevial. It thus
separatessimply,rapidly and preciselythose patientswith
definite thyroid abnormalities from those with no
dysfunction.After screening,Thyopac-3 and Thyopac-4
can be used to provide a more detailed diagnostic picture.
In patients with normal thyroid function,Thyopac-5
automatically corrects for abnormal binding capacity,
whether caused by unrelated clinical conditions suchas
pregnancy,hypoproteinaemia,orby medicationsuchas
oral contraceptives.
Fulldetails available on request.

â€˜p.,

TheRadiochemicalCentre

. twoindependentresultsfromonetest

. flexibilityofchoice:3assaysequences

. sampleswithdrawnatequilibrium

. independentoftimeandtemperature

Thyopac@5
alogicalextensionto
thyroidfunctiontesting

TheRadiochemicolCentreLimited,Amersham,England.
lntheAmericos:Amersham/SeorleCorp.,lllinois60005.Tel:312-593-6003

InW.Germany'.Amersham Buchier GmbH &CO.,KG. Brounschweig.
2651T@.d.M.@kAmersham

Fromonesimplet.st,two important results.
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Anterior

INTRODUCIN@...
A newdiphosphonatebonescanning
agent which, when labeled with tech
netium-99m, produces Consistently
high-quality bone scans.

OSTEOSCAN
SKELETALIMAGINGA3ENT

ExcellentScan
Qualfty...
Co@
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HIGHTARGET
NONâ€”TARGET
. Rapid blood clearance

. High bone affinity

. Low soft tissue uptake

. High labeling efficiency

. Dry mix formula

. Stableinvivo

SAFETY
. Sterile and pyrogen-free

. Well-tolerated; no contraindications

. Minimal patient radiation exposure

EASEOFUSE
. 6-month shelf life at room temperature;

norefrigerationrequired
. Technetium-labeled
. Can be used with either scanner or

camera

Theuseof Osteoscan,whenlabeledwith
technetium-99m,is nowclassifiedasa
well-establisheddiagnosticprocedure.
Osteoscanis availableto properly
licensedradiologyandnuclear
medicinedepartments.

Forproductandordering information,
pleasewrite:

Procter& Gamble
ProfessionalServicesDivision
P.O. Box171
Cincinnati,Ohio45201
orcall:

Mr.ArnoldP.Austin
Technical Manager

Posterior (513) 977@8547
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PROCTER&GAMBLE .

OSi@EOSCAN
(5.9MGDISODIUMETIDRONATE
0.16MGSTANNOUSCHLORIDE)

SKELETALIMAGINGAGENT

TO
RATIO



Table I. Principal Radiation EmissionDataMean%/Mean
EnergyRadiationDisintegration(key)M

nt.con.electron,7-198.61.7Gamma-288.3140.5K

nt.con.electron,
â€˜y-28.8119.5L

mt.con.electron,
7-21.1137.7Gamma.30.03142.7K

nt.con.electron,
â€˜y-30.96121.7KaX-rays6.518.4

DESCRIPTION
Each vial of OSTEOSCAN contains 5.9 mg
disodium etidronate and 0.16 mg stannous
chloride as active ingredients. Upon addition
of ADDITIVE-FREE 99rnTc.pe@echnetate
these ingredients combine with 99mTc to form
a stable soluble complex.
ACTIONS (CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY)
When injected intravenously, 99mTc-labeled
OSTEOSCAN has a specific affinity for areas
of altered osteogenesis. Areas of bone which
are undergoing neoplastic invasion often have
an unusually high turnover rate which may
be imaged with 99mTc.iabeled OSTEOSCAN.
Three hours after intravenous injection of 1
ml @9@Tc-IabeIedOSTEOSCAN, an estimated
4Ã˜.5Ã˜%oftheinjecteddosehasbeentaken
up by the skeleton. At this time approximately
50% has been excretedintheurineand 6%
remains in the blood. A small amount is
retainedby the soft tissue. The level of
99mfl@clabeledOSTEOSCAN excreted in the
feces is below the level detectable by
routine laboratory techniques.
INDICATIONS
OSTEOSCAN is a skeletal imaging agent used
to demonstrate areas of altered osteogenesis.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.
WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceutical should not be
administered to patients who are pregnant or
lactating unless the information to be gained
outweighs the potential hazards.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharma
ceuticals, especially those elective in nature,
of a woman of childbearing capability should
be performed during the first few (approxi
mately 10) days following the onset of
menses.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only
by physicians who are qualified by specific
training in the safe use and handling of
radionuclides produced by nuclear reactor
or particle accelerator and whose experience
and training have been approved by the
appropriate government agency authorizedtolicensetheuseofradionuclides.
The 99mTc@generatorshould be tested
routinely for molybdenum breakthrough and
aluminum. If either is detected, the eluate
should not be used.
PRECAUTIONS
Both prior to and following 99mTc.labeled
OSTEOSCAN administration, patients should
be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients should
void as often as possible after the 99mTc@
labeled OSTEOSCAN injection to minimize
background interference from accumulation in
the bladder and unnecessary exposure to
radiation.
As in the use of any other radioactive
material, care should be taken to insure
minimum radiation exposure to the patient.
consistent with proper patient management,
and to insure minimum raaiation exposure
to occupational workers.
ADVERSE REACTIONS
None.
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
The recommended adult dose of 99mTc
labeled OSTEOSCAN is 1 ml with a total
activity range of 10-15 mCi. 99mTc@labeled
OSTEOSCAN should be given intravenously by
slow injection over a period of 30 seconds
within three (3) hours after its preparation.
Optimum scanning time is 3-4 hours
postinjection.
The patient dose should be measured by a
suitable radioactivity calibration system
immediately prior to administration.
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Technetium-99m decays by isomeric transition
with a physical half-life of 6 hoursi. Photons
that are useful for imaging studies are listed in
Table 1.

Table III Radiation Doses
Tissues Absorbed Radiation Dose

HOW SUPPLIED
The OSTEOSCAN kit contains five (5) vials.
Each vial contains 5.9 mg disodium etidronate
and 0.16 mg stannous chloride as active
ingredients. The contents of each vial are
prepared by appropriate manufacturing
procedures to be sterile and pyrogen-free.
PREPARATIONFOR USE
The following aseptic procedure should be
followed in the preparation of the 99mTc@
labeled OSTEOSCAN skeletal imaging agent:
STEP 1.
Remove central metal disc of the OSTEOSCAN
vial and swab the top of the vial with alcohol
to sterilize the surface of the closure.
STEP 2.
Place the OSTEOSCAN vial in a radiation
shield. In a sterile syringe, collect 5 ml of
sterile pyrogen-free 99mTcpertechnetate from
an additive-free 9omTcpertechnetate source
which has been checked for molybdenum
breakthrough. Check the activity of the @mTc.
pertechnetate to avoid exceeding 50-75
mCi/5 ml. If the activity exceeds this level,
dilute with ADDITIVE-FREE sterile saline only
such that a 5 ml portion will contain the 50-75
mCi activity.
STEP 3.
Add the 99mTcpertechnetate to the vial. After
adding the 99mTcpertechnetate to the vial,
withdraw an equivalent amount of air to
equalize the pressure inside the vial to
prevent spray contamination. CAUTION: DO
NOT USE 99mTc@PERTECHNETATEWHICH
CONTAINS AN OXIDIZING AGENT. INTRO
DUCTION OF AN OXIDANT MAY RESULT IN A
SOLUTION UNSUITABLE FOR SKELETAL
IMAGING. Commercial sources of 99mTc@
pertechnetate that have been used in clinical
trials with OSTEOSCAN include the New
England Nuclear Technetium-99m Generator,
the Mallinckrodt Technetium-99m Generator,
the Squibb Hi-Con Generator, Medi+Physics
Instant Technetium, and Cambridge Nuclear
Instant Technetium.
STEP 4.
Shake the vial well for three (3) minutes to
assure complete dissolution of the contents.
Minimal exposure can be obtained by use of
either an ultrasonic agitator or mechanical
shaker.
STEP 5.
Record the time and date of preparation and
the activity of the 9omTclabeled
OSTEOSCAN on the radiation shield label
contained in the kit and affix this label to the
shield.
STEP 6.
Use within three (3) hours of preparation.
Discard excess material.

1Dillman, L.T., Radionuclide Decay Schemes
and Nuclear Parameters for Use in Radiation
Dose Estimation, Supplement No. 2, MIRD
pamphlet No. 4, J. Nuci. Med., p.22, 1969.
The specific gamma ray constant for 99mTc
Is 0.72 R/mCi-hr at 1 cm. The half-value layer
is 4 mm of Pb.
To correct for physical decay of this radio
nuclide, the fractions that remain at selected
intervals after the time of calibration are
shown in Table II.

Table II. Physical Decay Chart;
9OmTc,half-life 6 hours

FractionFractionHoursRemainingHoursRemainingâ€”51.779â€”r.562â€”41.5876.500â€”31.4147.446â€”21.2608.397â€”11.1229.3540'1.00010.3151.89111.2812.79412.2503.70718.1254.63024.063

â€˜Calibrationtime

RADIATION DOSIMETRY
[lie estimated a@sor@e@radiation dosesi to an
average patient (70 kg) from an intravenous
injection of a maximum dose of 15 millicuries
of 99mTc..labeled OSTEOSCAN are shown in
Table Ill. For comparison, the estimated
radiation doses from a maximum dose of 4
millicuries of 18F used as a bone imaging
agent are also included.

8.4
0.14

@Localdose may be a factor of 10 or more
greater.

1Method of Calculation: A Scheme for
Absorbed-Dose Calculations for Biologically
Distributed Radionuclides. Supplement No. 1.
MIRD pamphlet No.1 â€¢J. Nuci. Med., p.7.1968.

O9mTcOSTEOSCAN
(rads/15 mCi)

0.59
0.32
0.33
0.13

18F

(rads/4 mCi)
0.64
0.83
0.85
0.18

SkeIeton@
Testes
Ovaries
Total Body
Bladder

4.8 hour void
Bone Marrow

PROCTER&GAMBLE

OSTEOSCAN
(59MG USODIUME11DRONATE
QI6MG STANNOUS CHLORIDE)
SKELETALIMAGING@GE@fl
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Our CardiographicGate makescardiac
blood pool imagingat end-systoleand
end-diastole,a clinicalprotocol.

* Simple selection of both delay and gate
duration.

â€˜@rRepeatable, calibrated timing functions.

@ Provisions for making gated interval on
ECGtracing.

* May be used with any ECG machine which
provides the standard oscilloscope output
jack.

* Simple user installed device will not inter
fere with normal gamma camera operation.

* Full one year warranty plus factory service.

I -Send me your Cardiographic Gate. p

!$1,51O@ IfIdonotwanttokeeptheCardiographicGateIwill
I have enclosed: 0 A check for $1,510.00

0 A signedpurchaseorder for $1,510.00(Calif. I
add tax) I

U send it back within 15 days and you will return my
check or purchase order.

I 0 Pleasesendmemoreinformation.0 I donotI
I â€” . ( @**, â€”:@ havean ECGMachine,sendinformationon a suit- p

@)@ â€” able machine.

I â€” . ________ IName II
I ri@ â€¢ 9 1@, Institution I
I â€˜NN@@ Â¶,@,,*@R**@ Address I

I@ *, @,**. j ____Zip_____ I

I Call@ Phone Signature__________________ I
ICollect I
I Anytime RIVERSIDEBlO-ENGINEERING,INC. I

5835Jurupa AvenueI (714)687-1654 RIverside,California92504I

EngIneersfor Life Science



For more than three years, the
Surprenant/Douglas Automated
Ventilation Module (AVM-3) has been
simplifying radioxenon ventilation
studies of all kinds.

The AVM-3 allows you to perform

Single Breath (tidal volume or vital

capacity), Rebreathe and Washout
studiesâ€”singly or in the combination
of your choice â€”using just one operator.

All without patient co-operation. All
with consistently reproducible results.

(Single breath studies may be made
at any lung volume.)

In addition, since the geometric
factors for AVM-3 controlled ventila

tion studies can be made nearly
identical to perfusion studies, easy and

meaningful regional V/Q comparisons
are permitted.

The AVM-3 system is linked directly
to your scintillation camera by

remote control and automatically

initiates all scintiphoto exposures at

precise predetermined intervals. As

a result, the only functions of the

operator are to select the desired
study sequence, push the start button
and then collect camera data.

The AVM-3 system, with protective

lead-shielding, is enclosed in a single
case mounted on an overbed table

for use on patients in either sitting or
supine positions.

Also available is the RGD-700
Radiogas Dispenser. The RGD-700

crushes and stores curie ampules of
Xenon-l33 in its 35 ml. tank handle

and allows you to withdraw single
doses as needed. The savings which

result from purchasing Xenon-133 in

curie ampules as opposed to single

doses at a volume of 20 studies per

month, for example, are enough to
pay for the RGD-700 after the first 10
procedures.

The super versatile AVM-3 and the
money-saving RGD-700. Just two of

the ways in which we're working to
make your job a little easier.

For complete information just write

Omnimedical, 3711 Long Beach

Boulevard, Long Beach, California
90807.

Better yet, call us collect at
(213)595-1658.

OMNiMEdICAL

THE TYPES OF RADIOACTiVE
REGIONAL VENTILATION
STUDIES YOU PREFER ARE
YOUR BUSINESS.

HELPING YOU PERFORM
THEM BETTERAND EASIER
IS OUR BUSINESS.

...4..@@ - ..@ , ..@@
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New drug â€”Limited by Federal (USA) Law to investigational use. For information contact Medi+ Physics at! West Coast: Main
office, 5855 Christie Avenue, Emeryville, California, toll free (800) 227-0483 or in California (800) 772-2446. Los Angeles, (213)
245-5751I Midwest:Chicago(312)671-5444/EastCoast:SouthPlainfield,NewJersey(201) 757-0500/Canada:Ottawa,Ontario
(613) 225-2444.Vancouver,BritishColumbia(604) 980-9412.
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The

COLLEGEOF NUCLEAR PHYSICIANS
invitesyou to attend its

ORGANIZATIONALMEETING
to be held on

Thursday,January17, 1974
from 2:00 p.m.
throughnoon

Friday,January18, 1974
at

The Marriott Motor Hotel
O'Hare Airport
Chicago,Illinois

THE COLLEGE OF NUCLEAR PHYSICIANS
ORGANiZATIONAL MEETING

PRE-REGISTRATIONFORM

D Checkhereif hotel
Name_________________________________________ reservation form is

required.
Institution_________________________________________________

D Check here If News
Address______________________________________ letter, summary of

bylaws and agenda 15
required.

Complete form and return to College of Nuclear Physicians,P0 Box 278, Barker,
New York14012



NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist with experience to head Nuclear
Imaging Department in 800-bed general
hospital. Reply with resume of training and
experience to: C. P. Wisoff, M.D., F.A.C.R.,
Department of Radiology, Norfolk General
Hospital, Norfolk, Virginia 23507.

CERTIFIED OR RECENTLY TRAINED
Nuclear Medicine Technologist. preferably
with Bachelors Degree. is needed to oper
ate Nuclear Medicine Department in 340.
bed general hospital in the Midwest. At
tractive salary. Send resume Box 101.
Society of Nuclear Medicine, 305 East 45th
Street. New York, N.Y. 10017.

POSITION FOR PHYSICIAN AS AS
sistant Directorâ€¢ Division of Nuclear Medi
cine. The Miriam is a 250-bed hospital
afliliated with the Brown University Pro
gram in Medicine. Presently we are in the
process of expanding our Nuclear Medicine
facility. There is now a comprehensive com
puterized imaging program. Plans call for
the development of an equally comprehen
sive in vitro program and a residency
and br fellowship program. Research up
portunities will also be available. To help
implement these plans, an Assistant Di
rector of the Division is needed. Academic
rank and salary will be decided on the
basis of training and experience. The
Miriam Hospital and Brown University are
both equal opportunity employers. and ap
plications from women and minority per
sons are actively solicited.

Interested candidates should direct in
quiries to Sanford C. Spraragen. M.D. â€¢Di
rector, Division of Nuclear Medicine, The
Miriam Hospital, 164 Summit Avenue,
Providence, Rhode Island 02906, or phone
(4011 274-3700, Extensions 276 or 277.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH. EX
panding nuclear medicine laboratory with
new equipment offers an excellent growth
opportunity to an experienced Technologist
with capabilities for growth and responsi
bility. Will accept either Registered or
Eligible. For interviewâ€”Apply or Call
Mr. A. (1uido (203) 327-3500. Ext. 417.
St. Joseph Hospital, 1211 Strawberry Hill
Avenue, Stamford. Conn. 06904. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.@@ M/F

CHEMIST. POSITION AVAILABLE
for radio or immunochemist experienced
with RIAs afl(l other in vitro procedures.
Duties include R&D. teaching and super
VisiOn of an in vitro laboratory in an
academic setting. Advanced degree essen
tial. Salary and academic level commen
suiate with experience. Contact Dr. lames
Oti inn. Northwestern Memorial Hospital,
Fairbanks and Superior. Chicago, Ill. 60611.

SUPERVISORY TECHNOLOGIST. P0-
sition available 1974 for certified N.M.
technologist experienced with in vitro pro
cedures. Duties will include supervision of

POSITIONS OPEN

ASSOCIATE P H Y S I C I A N . UNEX
pected opening at The Presbyterian Hos
pital, New Yoik City, for a full-time as
sociate physician in Nuclear Medicine with
proven clinical and research abilities, who
will share responsibility for clinical and
teaching duties. Well-equipped division has
established research programs in renal
circulation and regional cerebral blood flow.

Applicants must have U.S. citizenship.
N.Y. licensure and ABNM certification.
Radiological background preferred. Send
curriculum vitae, bibliography. references,
photograph and stipend sought to Philip
M. Johnson. M.D.. 622 West 168 Street,
New Yo,k, New York 10032.

RADIOLOGIST WANTED, BOARD
qualified or certified in radiology to assume
responsibilities for an active Nuclear Medi
cine department with some diagnostic ra
diology responsibilities. For further infor
mation contact Donald J. Sumerlin, M.D.,
Director Department of Nuclear Medicine.
Memorial Hospital System, Central Unit,
1100 Louisiana, Houston, Texas 77002.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY.
Single position available for new two-year
program beginning July 1, 1974. Require
ment : one-year residency training in tadi
ology. internal medicine, or pathology. or
equivalent preparation. Contact : Bernard
E. Oppenheim, M.D. â€¢The University of
Chicago, 950 E. 59th Street. Chicago, Illi
nois 60637.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist. Immediate opening for registered or
registry eligible NMT. Full-time imaging
position in active university hospital. Scm
tillation camera experience required. Con
tact: Sharon Thnrp, Nuclear Medicine. Rm
455-S. University of California. San Fran
cisco, California 94143. Tel : (415) 666-1521.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DECREE
program in Nuclear Medicine Technology.
Applications ale now being received for
June 1974 enrollment. Veterans Adminis
tration Hospital, Little Rock, Arkansas,
in affiliation with University of Arkansas
School of Health Related Professions. For
further information write Personnel Serv
ice 135A). Veterans Administration Hos
pital, 300 East Roosevelt Road. Little Rock,
Arkansas 72206. An equal opportunity em
ployei.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist. Position open for a registered or reg
istry eligible N.M.T. in an expanding pro
glessive department. Competitive salary.
Contact Glen Cheever. Personnel Depart
ment, Research Hospital and Medical Cen
te,. Meyer Boulevard and Prospect Avenue,
Kansas City, Missouri (14132. Phone 1116-
276-4175.

in vitro lab in 1100-bed Medical Center
Hospital. Contact Dr. James Quinn, North
weatern Memorial Hospital, Superior and
Fairbanks, Chicago, Ill. 60611.

RADIOLOGIST WANTED, CERTIFIED
in nuclear medicine, with one year of nu
clear medicine fellowship. For further in
formation contact John V. Reardon, M.D.,
Director of Radiology, The Valley Hospi
tal, Ridgewood, N.J. 07451. Tel. (201) 445-
4900.

POSITIONS WANTED

ARRT NUCLEAR MEDiCINE TECH
nologist desires new position. Experienced
in opening and managing nuclear depart
ment. Several years experience. Joseph
Cusick, 180 Brampton Road, Syracuse,
New York 13205 (315) 492-0862.

REGISTERED NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Technologist seeks full-time position in
Nuclear Medicine, in either Florida or
Vermont. Available July 1974. For Resume
and further details, reply to : M/Sgt Arthur
B. Wheeler, R.T.(ARRT), Chief Technolo
gist, Department of Nuclear Medicine,
USAF Medical Center/SGHRL, Wright.
Patterson AFB, Ohio 45433.

ARRT NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH
nologist, with supervisory experience, de
sires challenging position in 200- to 500-bed
hospital. Denis Hully, 2823 Hillside Dr.,
Bedford, Indiana 47421.

MEDICAL PHYSICISTâ€”YOUNG MAN
with R.T., M.S., seeks responsible position
in nuclear medicine laboratory. Several
years experience in the field, with emphasis
on instrumentation, teaching and admin
istiation. Please contact Chris Martin at
the Physics Dept. , UCSB, Santa Barbara,
Calif. 93106.

NUCLEAR MEDICINEâ€”BOARD CER
tified 9 years. Teaching, research, adminis
tiation, clinical. Now on staff of major
university. Wish new full time opportunity
â€”internal medicine board eligible. Box
102, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 305 East
45th St., New York, N.Y. 10017.

NM TECHNOLOGIST. RT-NM (ARRT),
ten years experience. Seeks position in
Utah-Idaho-Texas. Available July 1974.
Terry Brugger, Qti's. 4606 H, USAF Acad
emy, Colorado 80840.

PHYSICIAN, CHIEF RESIDENT IN
Nuclear Medicine in university medical
center. Available July 1974. Experimental
and clinical research experience. Desires
full-time clinical position, preferably in
department with research potential. Reply
Box 103, S.N.M., 305 East 45th Street,
New York, N.Y. 10017.
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jiiin/ PLACEMENT

DEPARTMENT OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNICIAN

Nuclear Medkine Technician required mmediately for a
specialized cancer treatment clinic.

To work with Gamma Camera and Rectilinear Scanner to
prepare Radiopharmaceuticals and do routine quality con

trols.

Financial assistance for relocation can be arranged.

Apply: Personnel Department
Dr. W. W. Cross Cancer Institute
1 1560 - university Avenue

Edmonton, Alberta
433-9461

NUCLEAR MEDICINEâ€”INTERNIST

Proven academic qualifications and administra
five experience as well as clinical competence in
both Nuclear Medicine and Internal Medicine.

Full-time position with University appointment to
direct the department of Nuclear Medicine in a
large 500-bed university-affiliated general hospital.

Salary open to negotiation. Apply to:

Personnel Department

Hamilton General Hospital
Barton Street East

Hamilton, Ontario, Canada



For Clinical
Referenco,
Teaching,
Lectures.

Fit any 2â€•x2â€•
Viewer or Projector y6iEÂ°@

TYPICALRELEASES
8â€”5C CEREBRAL ANGIOGRAPHY 59 slides $24.00

by John F. Mokrohisky, M.D., Robert E. Paul,
M.D., and Paul M. Lin, M.D.

1â€”3 SOME APPLICATIONS OF LIVER SCANNING

47 slides $20.00
by Gerald S. Freedman, M.D. and Arne
Youngberg. M.D.

2-1 ANGIOCARDIOGRAPHY IN CONGENITAL
HEARTDISEASE 50 slides $20.00
by Charles T. Dotter, M.D. and Masoo Tamaki,
M.D.

8â€”5A SKULL AND BRAINâ€”Normal and Abnormal
Cerebral Phlebogrom 50 slides $20.00
by John F. Mokrohisky, M.D. and Robert E.
Paul, M.D.

1-4 LUNG SCANNING AND GAMMA CAMERA
STUDIESUSING 131 I-MAA and 133 Xe

40 slides $20.00
by Gerald S. Freedman, M.D. and Jeffery Blou,
M.D.

ORDERDIRECTâ€¢Forotherseries,askfor CatalogI

MEDICAL FILM SLIDE DIVISION
Micro X-Ray Recorder, Inc.
3755 West Lawrence
Chicago. Ill. 60625 312/478-8560

NEW HIGHS
inPerformance,
inReliability...
LITHOCONÂ®II
SCAN
CONVERTER
Sharper, clearer images
for your display system
. . . at no price increase

Step up your electronic informationdisplay
systemwith the new PEP.400-R. . . today's
most advancedIowâ€¢costscan conversionand
imagestorageunit.
It's complete,self.contained. . . combining
both improvedcircuitry and our unique, en
hanced LITHOCONÂ®II silicon.silicon oxide
imagestoragetube.
Considerthese new features for your display
systemapplication:
. Higher resolution . . . over 2,300 TV lines

S Improved corner resolution

. Unmatched image uniformity

. High-speed erase â€” one to two frames

. Extendedimageretentiontime

. StabilityoverO@to 500Ctemperaturerange

. More stable frame grabbing,slow.scan
input!output

. Easieroperationaladjustmentsâ€”top accesâ€¢
sible.

Plus, of course,all the other features which
havemadethePEPLithoconÂ®seriesof imaging
systemsyour first choice for storageand dis.
play of videoandgraphics,x-y dot writing and
waveforms.Now, better than ever with the
LithoconÂ®II.

Phoneor write us today for more information:
Princeton Electronic Products, Inc., P.O. Box
101, North Brunswick,New Jersey 08902,
(201) 297-4448.

PR INCETON
ELECTRON IC

PRODUCTS, INC.

CENTRAL CHAPTER

THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Annual Spring Meeting

March 23â€”24, 1974 Chicago, Illinois

Sheraton O'Hare Motor Hotel

The Central Chapter of the Societyof Nuclear
Medicine will sponsor a 2-day symposium on â€œThe
Lungâ€•on Saturday and Sunday, March 23 and
24, 1974, at the Sheraton O'Hare Motor Hotel,
6810 N. Manheim Road, Rosemont, Illinois 60018
(10 minutes by limousine from the airport). In
vited and selected papers will cover the clinical
application of established and investigative tech.
niques in pulmonary disease diagnosis including
pulmonary embolism, obstructive lung diseases,
and lung imaging in the pediatric patient.

For further information please contact:

Bryan R. Westerman, Ph.D., Department of Nu
clear Medicine, Northwestern Memorial Hospital,
Fairbank and Superior Streets, Chicago, Illinois
60611.Telephone(312)649-3000.
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Whole body scans? Single
organ studies? Scan minifica
tion? Multiple scans on one
film? Vertex views? A choice
of image display; including
video, for viewing scans
in black and white or color?

General Electric's MaxiscanTM
two-probe whole body scanner
is answering these diagnostic
demands, and more, with
in-hospital performance.
Performance that combines
more usable information with
reducedproceduralset-up
time and less chance

oftechnicerror.

Maxiscan permits skeletal
surveyswithina rangeof2 feet

wide and 6 feet 8 inches long.
The image, minified to fit
14 x 17 inch film, permits
location and diagnosis of bone
metastases, without a series
of small area scans.

For any single organ, select
full size view or minifications

of2:1,3:1,4:1,or5:1.Up tofour
scans may be displayed on one
film, with precise quadrant
placement and no image
overlap.

Duringany scanningprocedure,
Maxiscanminimizespatient
movement. Two probes, top
and bottom, cover the required

isoresponse of the body without
turning the patient. The patient
table smoothly rolls out to
permit changing of the lower

probe collimator. The upper
probe angulates through 270Â°,
locks in place for safe,
convenient collimator inter

change. Upper or lower colli
mators take only seconds

to change. The unit's optional
vertical plane scanning permits
studies with patients seated
upright, as well as vertex views
ofthebrainwithpatients
reclining normally.

All scans may be viewed with
a choice of image display:
standardfilmphotorecordingor
GE's optional Videodisplay unit.

LX JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Maxiscanasks:
whatscan
Information
doyouneed?

Thendeliversit1
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VideodisplayProcessor
To view and quantify patient
count information in black and
white or fully functional color,
Maxiscan can be combined
with GE's Videodisplay and
Processing Unit. Images are
displayed on a video monitor;
countdataisstoredinthe
unit's electronic memory, and
can be manipulated to enhance
desired details and to aid
interpretationand diagnosis.
Enhanced VDP data may be
played back to Maxiscan and
recordedon 14 x 17 inchfilm.
Scans can also be recorded
on cassette tape for off-line

a

I
I

GENERAL@i ELECTRIC

Here's the information
hospitalsare getting
with Maxiscan...

playbackand teaching
purposes. Count information,
obtained from any scanner
or camera, can be transmitted
from one VDP to another over
regular telephone lines.

4HT@@
:@:@ , .1@
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These reproductions of
scans, from clinical
examinations, illustrate
the range of diagnostic
information possible with
Maxiscan and the
Videodisplay Processor.

A GE motion picture
demonstrates the full
capability of both units.
Ask your GE
representative to
schedule a desk top
showing, at your

convenience.

These three images, from a single
whole body scan, demonstrate how
manipulationof data storedinthe
VDP electronic memory can
enhance desired details and aid
diagnosis. The isotope used was
99mTc Polyphosphate. At left, an
anterior view displays raw,
unmanipulated data from the

memory.At right, smoothed data
is shown with a Y axis electronic
slice through the area of suspicion.
The count profile superimposed over
this image and shown separately,
center, confirms greater uptake
on the right side. The photorecorded
image showed only a suspicion
of greater isotope uptake.

area of left scan). This discrepancy,
between heart size and that of the
mediastinum, is more easily seen
when these two scans are
superimposed (right); a technic
easily accomplished on the VDP.
The resulting diagnosis, a large
pericardial effusion which appears
to be predominantly left-sided, was
confirmed by the aspiration of 1800
ml. of fluid from an encysted
pericardial effusion.

Scans courtesy of Dr. M. J. Chamberlain,
University Hospital, London, Ontario.

It

In a case of suspected pericardial
effusion, a transmission scan (left)
of the chest was obtained using an
Iodine 131 source. An emission scan
(center) of the same region was
simultaneously obtained with the
same probe, 15 minutes after an
intravenous injection of 99mTc
labeled albumin. The heart and liver
are outlined.Note how the

intracardiac activity (central area
of center scan) fails to fill the large
mediastinal shadow (central blue

General Electric Medical Systems,
Milwaukee and Toronto.
In Europe, Elscint GmbH,Wiesbaden;
Elscint France SARL, Buc.

Hospitalsreportscanning
performancelikethis
fromtheMaxiscansystem:

GENERALâ€¢ELECTRIC
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THE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
(IncorporatedApril 1971)

ANNOUNCES

(1) The Charter Membership Meeting was held in Chicago, Illinois, on October 20â€”21, 1973, and

delegates from the 50 states were elected from the membership, now in excessof 800. Speakers

included representatives from the A.M.A. and the A.E.C.

(2) Charter Membershipwas extended until April, 1974.Finalacceptanceof the ProvisionalConstitu

tion, Bylaws, and Code of Ethics will be made at the interim business meeting to be held in Den

ver, Colorado, in April, 1974, to allow new members to participate in final formulation and rati

fication.

(3) Thirty-eight Fellows were nominated and elected. The Fellowship list includes seven past presidents

of the Society of Nuclear Medicine. All Fellows elected have in excess of 21 years each in the

practice of nuclear medicine, and are, in effect, all nuclear medicine pioneers.

(4) More than 90 per cent of the members have Board Certification by an approved American Mcdi

cal Specialty Board, and over 130 members hold conjoint A.B.N.M. Board Certification in addi

tion to anothermajor Board.

(5) The Charter Membership approved a Bylaws amendment permitting waiver of county society mem

bership in certain casesupon the recommendationof the CredentialsCommittee,as, for exam

pIe, members of the Uniformed Services.

(6) Practitioners in nuclear medicine may obtain application blanks and additional information re

garding membership qualifications by writing to:

ROBERT C. GARCIA, M.D.

Chairman, Credentials Committee

The American College of Nuclear Medicine

P.O. Box 34274, West Bethesda Branch

Washington, D.C. 20034

Volume 15, Number 1 LXV



compact unit that occupies less of your
ever-evaporating space. In toto, a superbly
designed instrument that is easy to live with
and yields diagnostic data second to none.

Finally, we should also mention the following:
newer technology not only tends to diminish size
and weight. It shrinks cost (and hence, price) too.
Check it out.

So, if you're looking at cameras, consider this: we
want you to speak to Radicamera users because you
really ought to hear our story from someone else, too.
Contact us for names and for Radicamera literature.

A word about Med TM
Very revealing fact: Med II is the world's bestselling image
processing system. And although we're happiest when
its coupled to our Radicamera,candor forces usto reveal
that it also functions beautifully with those other cameras.
This very flexible system does everything a computerized
image processing system should do. Things like correcting
for non-uniformities, curve smoothing and fitting for car
diac output studies, ejection fraction and xenon ventilation!
perfusion computations,acquiring and storing dynamic
data from 12 regionsof interest to produce 12 curvessimul
taneously, and much more. And its ready-to-use, conver
sational and upgradeablesoftware makesit ideal for both
routine and investigative dynamic function work. Once
again,we invite discussion with current Med II users.

This,oneofthethreetop
scintillationcameras,
weighs1300 lbs.
lessthanthe
othertwo.

(Andifyouthink
that'strMal,youhave
a surprisecoming.)

Nowwhy in the world would anyoneaskyou to focus
your attention on gross weight (of all things!) when
considering a piece of sophisticated instrumentation like
a scintillation camera?

Because,aswe hopeyou'll soon come to agree,
low weight tells you something. As a matter of fact,
it really tells you a great deal becausetechnologic
progressalmost always leads to a dimunition of both size.
and weight (e.g., from vacuum tubes to transistors
to integrated circuits). Thus,the functionally equivalent
instrument that weighs substantially less than others,
bespeaks a newer design. And so it is with the
Nuclear Data Radicamera.TMThis quite remarkable
cameraweighs about 1300lbs. less than the other two
fine competitive instruments. (Mind you, only 1300lbs. as
compared to 2600 Ibs.â€”a50% weight reduction!)

Ah, but what did we leave out? Functionally,
nothing. We simply designed out the older technology,
both electronic and mechanical, that tends to weigh
more and bulk larger. And the newer technology, with its
lesser weight and size, is often more reliable. And
that's a nice bonus.

What else does Radicamera offer? A full capability
camera with resolution asgood as the best (really),
and operating ease that defies comparison.You can actually
position it with one finger and, with the appropriate
accessory, move it easily to the patient that can't be moved
easily. The innovative design yields a more

Radicamera:the lightweightthat really isn't.
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SelektronikA/S
a subsidiary of
Nuclear Data, Inc.
Hammervej 3
2970 Horsholm,
Denmark
Tel: (01)88 6275

Nuclear Data, Inc.
Rose Industrial Estate
coresEndRoad
Bourne End, Bucks.,
England, U.K.
Tel: 22733,25357

KinsaleRoadBallycurreenCork,

IrelandPost
Office Box 23

Nuclear Data GmbH
Falkensteiner Strasse
75-77
Frankfort/ Main
West Germany
Tel: 590540

NuclearData
Instruments AB
Eriksbergsvagen 9
5-75239 Uppsala
Sweden
Tel: (018) 15-25-15

Nuclear Data, Inc.
Post Office Box 451
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Tel: 312/885-4700

NUCLEAR DATA INC.



Technetium-99m
SteÃ±leGenerator

OUr firstthoughtwas to

produce an exceptionally high
purity eluate from a simple,safe
generatorsystem.
Youlikeit.

Our secondthoughtwas to
makeit evensimplerand safer.

Youcannow insertthe input
andoutputassemblieswithout
removing the lead end plugs
or dismantlingthe
leadshielding.Likethis:
You'lllike it.

â€˜p..

The Radiochemical Centre
Amersham

TheRadiocherr@calCentre Limited,Amersham, England.
In the Americas: Amersham/Searle Corp,
Illinois 60005.TeI: 312-593-6300.
In WGermany: Amersham Buchler GmbH
& Co. KG, Braunschweig

* @@â€”-----------@-------@./
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Dept.-AddressCity.

-State

HEART FLOW
KIDNEY
PLACENTA
CISTERNOGRAPHY
THYROID
YEAR
POSITIVE
TEACHINGFILE

BRAIN
BRAINFLOW
LIVER
SPLEEN
PANCREAS
LUNG
BONE
HEART

Coding@
along.dgeof
file folder.
andJackets

Do you have our
Nuclear Medicine i
AccessorIes
Catalog H?
Freecopies
on request

r
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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NUCLEAR
@ ASSOCIATES1INC.

SubsIdIsty@

RAOIATION'MIDICAL PRODUCT$ CORP.
35 URBANAVE. â€¢WESTBURY,N.Y.11590 â€¢(516)333.9344

NEW...
a versatile, simple

Record Filing
System
designed specifically for

1IIUCLEARMEDICiNE

Enablesyouto
storeandretrieve
reports,scans
andfilmswith
MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY,
usingstandard
file storagefacilities

. Permits alphabetical, straight numerical
and terminal digit record keeping.

. Easy to use. Adaptable to individual
requirements of institutions.

. Optional color code assures increased
filing accuracy and faster data retrieval.

usecouponforfurtherdetails.

DEALERSHIPS AVAILABLE

â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€”@ â€”@ â€”@ â€” â€” â€”

Nuclear Associates Inc. â€¢35B Urban Ave. â€¢Wstbury, N.Y. 11590

0 Please send full details on your new Record Filing
Systemfor NuclearMedicinedepartments.

0 Send your 40-page â€œNuclearMedicine Accessoriesâ€•Catalog H.

I@1ame
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In the human bodyâ€”any
bodyâ€”reniflaCtSataL - -
of 7.4 to produce Angiotensin I. E
askalotofpeopleaboutthebestI
for generating Angio I in T
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like to explainwhy.

At pH 7.4, there is a good corr@
tion between bioassayand immiâ€•
assay.@â€•But the renin activity ii
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For further literature and refer
ences, write us. Schwarz/Mann,
Division of Becton, Dickinson and
Companyl@ MountainViewAvenue,
Orangeburg, N.Y.10962.

(1) Kotchen et aI; J. Clin. Endocr. and
Metab. 36,5,804(1973)

(2) Sealy et al; Kidney International
1:240(1972)

(3) Cohen at al; J. Lab. Clin. Med.
77:1025(1971)
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AN ANGER SCINTILLATION CAMERA,

. NUCLEAR MEDICINE IN CLINICAL PEDIATRICS: A HANDBOOK, edited by Hirsch Handmaker

I@

I Ordernowfrom:SocietyofNuclearMedicine
I 305East45thStreet,NewYork,N.Y.10017: Pleasesendme:
I â€”copiesofSemiconductorDetectorsintheFutureofNuclearMedicine,$8.06each

I _ Mycheck is enclosed: â€”Pleasebillme
I Sendto

_copies ofTomographic Imaging in Nuclear Medicine, $12.56 each
â€”copiesofcomputerProcessingofDynamicImages,$12.56each
â€”copiesofNuclearMedicineinClinicalPediatrics,$12.56each

I I
I I
I I
L

ORDER NOW

these new books published by
THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Timely, useful, important

SEMICONDUCTOR DETECTORS IN THE
FUTURE OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
edited by Paul B. Hoffer, Robert N. Beck,
and Alexander Gottschalk

Here is a book that brings together for the first time infor
mation on the advantages and uses of semiconductor
detectors for nuclear medicineâ€”information that has been
scattered throughout the journals of physicists, electronic
engineers, and physicians. The result is a convenient start
ing place for the interested physician who would like to
use semiconductor detectors.

TOMOGRAPHIC IMAGING IN
NUCLEAR MEDICINE
edited by Gerald S. Freedman

The relatively new field of tomography in nuclear medicine
makes possible the retrieval and presentation of informa
tion from the third dimension as well as the usual two
dimensional portrayal. This book reviews recent advances
using a variety of ingenious methods ranging from simple
attachments to existing equipment all the way up to com
plex expensive computer-oriented, uni-purpose systems.

AND COMING IN THE FALL:
. COMPUTER PROCESSING OF DYNAMIC IMAGES FROM

edited by Kenneth B. Larson and Jerome R. Cox, Jr.
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Refillablefloodphantom
Hines referencephantom

Barphantom

Sources for IonChambers
and Scintillation Crystals

Calibratedandsimulatedsources
Vialsinchoiceof sizesfor ionchambers
Rodsforwell-typescintillationcrystals

Discsforallapplications

Accessories
See@throughvial shield

See-throughsyringeshield
Wall or table mounted shield holder

Protective lead barrier
Tongs.syringeholder,clamp

Leadglassbricks

@ D Please send me yourcomplete catalog ofSources
and Accessories for Nuclear Medicine.

Name

Address

@ NewEnglandNuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone (61 7) 667-9531

Canada:NENCanada Ltd.,Dorval,Quebec.Tel: (514)636-4971.Telex:05.821808
Europe:NENChemicalsGmbH,06072 Dreieichnhain, Siemensetraaee1.Germany.Tel: Langen(06103)8353
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Permits 10â€•of table top travel
in both X and Y directions with
graduated calibration scales for
accurate re-positioning.

$995.00

t/--u
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Other tables for
Nuclear Medical Applications

sc-101

Can be raised orlowered to exact
height desired for patient
transfer and gamma imaging.

$825.00

Provides general purpose
utilization.

$425.00
. All prices F.O.B. Plainview, N.Y.

@crj@@ijuc@ DEVELOPMENT CORP.
7 FAIRCHILD COURT PLAINVIEW NEW YORK 11803 r:@ 433.8010

The XYZ-1O1
Imaging Table

The XYZ-1O1 Imaging table combines vertical motion with X &
Y movement of the table top for maximum versatility with all
cameras and scanners. And since it is entirely manually operated,
it requires no heavy, complicated hydraulic systems, motors, or
electrical connections.
As a result it is surprisingly low priced at $1 ,295 .00
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NormalLeftVentricular
Histogram
Eachdoubleverticallinerepresentsa
1.0 eec.tlme interval.
The entire histograrnis 10.0 sec. long
andconeistsof 100,0.1sec.count
accumulations.Thisarea-of-interest
histogramtooklessthan1.0mm.to
produce from and-of-study.
Noteâ€”definitionof sinusrhythmof left
heart.

at low count rates and exhibfted a
saturation rate of about 40,000
cpa.Thesamesaturationratehas
also been observedwith the other
collimators available for this type
of system.

The efficiencies of the parallel
holecollimatorsaresuchthatthe
saturation rate of 230,000cpa is
observedwith 15,45,and 180mCI
of â€˜@Tcwith the 1.0, 1.5, and 2.5-
inch thick collimators respectively.
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AbnormalBrainScanâ€”rIghtlat.view
(CVA)
StudyTimeâ€”80 sec.
Isotopeâ€”l2mCi â€œâ€œ@Tc
TotalCountsâ€”806,899

tI LIverSc@â€”ant.view
StudyTimeâ€”320sec.
Isotope â€”2mCl â€˜@Tc
TotalCountsâ€”445,502

BraIn-BoneScanâ€”left lat.view
(abnormal foci in the convexity and orbit)
StudyTimeâ€”240sec.
Isotope 6mCiTcPolyphosphate
TotalCountsâ€”222,926

NormalThoracicandLumbarSpineScan
. â€” post. view

Study Time 480 sec.
Isotopeâ€”6mCiTcPolyphosphate

TotalCountsâ€”1,000,733

Normal Cardiac Blood Flow â€”ant. view
AccumulationIntervalâ€”0.1sec.
DisplayInterval @-1.0sec.
Peak Counts per sec. â€”78,147
lsotopeâ€”l5mCl@9mTcO4

Thesecurvesprovidea useful
calibration of SystemSeventy.The
observedcountrite for15mCi of
â€˜@â€œTcforthe1.0,1.5,and
2.5-inchthickcollimatorsis
2*000, 150,000,and4@000cpa
respectively.@

The count-rate curve obtained
froma mono-crystalcamerausing
the high-resolutioncollimator

.showsanefficiencyaboutequalto
that of the 2.5-inch thlck.collimator

Normal Cerebral I
post vlew
Accumulation Interval â€”0.5 sec.
Display Intervalâ€”1.5 sec.
Peak Counts per sec. â€”26,210
Isotopeâ€”l5mCI @9mTcO@
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thnormalUverScan ant.view
(MetastaticDisease)
StudyTimeâ€”224sec.
Isotopeâ€”4mClâ€œTcSulfurColloid
TotalCountsâ€”2,676,795
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DAIRDAUJMID
Nucl@r DIvision, 125 Middlesex Turnpike,
Bedford,Ma.01730,617/276-6000,
Telex:923491, CableBAIRDCOBFRD

DiagnosticSuperiority

That's what you're really looking for.
We routinely obtain 3-4mm.static
resolution scans â€”regardless of
energy. Dynamic studies can now be
accomplished at high frame rates
with count/unit time accumulations
(at low dose rates) that are not
achievable on any other gamma
camera,and the results can be
displayed or printed-out in histogram
or numerical form within secondsof
the end-of-study. That's diagnostic
superiority!

Operation SimplicIty

Our unique â€œback-litâ€•front panel
reduceseach operation to a logical
computer assisted-series of steps.
Select the mode; i.e. Static/
Dynamic,and only those buttonsor
controls necessaryto complete the
study will be illuminated. That's
operation simplicity!

NewStandard!

The NewStandard In diagnostic
nuclear medicine.The only words
that can describe a camera that is
easy to use, delivers the greatest
patient throughput, and provides the
most technically superior diagnostic
data while doing it.

SYSTEM SEVENTY ofters the
highest spatial resolution, and
that's why our static images are
thebest.Thismeansthatyoucan
choose to increasepatient
throughput by selecting the best
clinical measurement which
optimizes spatial resolution and
efficiency.

The system's high count rate
capability (>200,000 cps)
enhances the time resolution of
dynamicstudieswhichisa

scientific necessity to achieve
diagnostically meaningful
evaluations of physiological time
parameters.Stop thinking
about the eventual possibility
of more meaningful dynamic
procedures and do them now,
with SYSTEM SEVENTY.

And, the operational functions
we've wired into the system and
the software support we provide
leave very little for you or your
technician/operatorsto learnin
putting SYSTEM SEVENTY to

work and realizing the technically
superior results.

So, looking back on them,
certainly ALL of those terms
apply,thoughnooneof them
really does SYSTEM SEVENTY
justice.

h
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SystemSeventy
or...
(howthe uniquecombinationof a programmedcomputer
and a matrixdetector allow you to practicethe NOW
andFUTUREartof nuclearmedicineconsistently,simply
andreproducibly.)

NoONEofthesetermsreallydescribesSYSTEMSEVENTY.
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Herdsabetterway
tolookintoaproblem.
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Imagination has kept Searle
Radiographics number one in gamma
imaging, with developments such as
Whole Body ScintiscanTM.Scintiscan
allows you to image the entire body for
bone studies or single organ studies as
you prefer. Number of scans required,
termination point, and electronic
aperture settings are all monitored
electronically, insuring the uniformity of
the complete scan.

On a scanning table monitored to travel
within Â±1% of the speed you select
the patient is only @/8â€•from the highly
sensitive Pho/Gamma detector. The
resultant images may be viewed on
standard X-ray or Polaroid films making
comparisons of bone surveys with
roentgenographicstudieseasierto
visualize.

Operation of the Scintiscan system is
easy also. If scan input does not agree
with the patient positioning, a warning
system relays the inconsistency to the
technologist who may terminate the
scan or reposition the patient.
Rigid standards of excellence made us
number one in gamma imaging.
Imagination keeps us there

Searle Radiographics Inc.
(FormerlyNuclear-Chicago)
Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.
2000Nuclear Drive
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018
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